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STATE OF THE FRENCH EMPIRE. 
—— 

fur late Awnuat Exposition, or rather aphual pane- 

gyric, on this suliject by the French Minister of the Iéte- 

rior, appears to be longer than usual, but not so interesting. 

Theexploits of the Exraston have not been so “ great” as 

usual, and therefofe what is wanting in substance must be 

made up in shew, and” drawn out intosa wire of detail. 

The mode of proceeding oa-these sions is welt known: 

—an English Minister’. would hardly be expected fo be 

candid when put to such a task, anda Frendh one; of course,. 

isexpected to be every thing but candid =: tt-is- neither bis 

object nor his option to bé"so 2=—hé ‘is the personal slave 
of a despot, and all that he ‘Hias to-do is to make out as | 
foirishing a statement as possible of the greatacss of his 
naslet sad the happiness” of his brother, slaves. He there+ 
fore casts not a general eye npon tire chayacter of the past 
twelve months, but’a~ very particular one: and with a list 

of the various objects af ‘political criticivin Tw his memory, | 
collects what he ¢an, great or s:aall, to put down under.the 
sevcral heads; su that the statenient, asin the present instance, 
swellsto a formidable biitk, and we are led with great solem- 

nity through every. of statisti cal depastment, ng matter 

how ee our conductorsoom for a little 
talking, I is for this reason the acéount is split into ore 

my different heads, some of them piecibely similar, of 
ut least including others,~—as Extent “of Perritory,. Reli- 
gion, Judicial Order, Administration, ‘Publie Insteuction, 

Sciences dud Arts, Public Works, Fortificativar, ‘Ports, 
Canals, Roads, WForks.at Paris, Marine, and War. ‘To 
follow the Minister thrdagh att theie subjects would be as 

profi ables —inidecd thére is one objection 
any of them, 

nt facts, as are 

r fas rye, wh he is not 

| ecteaal pip lide te pat cond. | 
Hence in any | thing he saya’ ee eee \ cour- 
ler will ts : sis ia well k 
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| thus they adopt a GuibMhational tone, and. Luk 2 as greal end 
L hi: appy, ad they can, on all oecasions till hele nation, 

like an individual Yu the habit of lying, sulceeeds in blaat- 
ing the edge of it’s conscience, and perhaps, ia some eases, 
absolutely believes it’s own exaggerations and inycations. 
Were this otherwise, and were nut Bonaraate skilled in 
the character of the people whom he governs, he could 

hardly suffer his Minister to declaim. in public oa subjects 
quite unworthy of such an exhibition, especially to a na- 

tion with a quick feeling of the ridiculous. But he knows 

thei wcll cnoygh :—lic Koows that the samc inordinate 
vanity which so easily. turned thei¢ love of frecdom into a 
passion..for false glory. will, on all national subjects, turn 
their sense of the ridiculous into a blind self-Aattery :—be 

koows that they are vain, giddy, ardent without @by sound 
object, proud to lie ridden by aby body who shall afford 
them: trappiurgs.and draw attention to their gaudiness, and, 
in a word; precisely the same people as-they hace been for 
centuries past, ; To such a people, flattery and exaggera- 
tion come aa nofesmr] food. Every thing that concerns 
them must, they thiok, in it’s vature he great; aud there- 
fore, in spite of what suine may- thik aad of all who suffer, 

thie. Minister coines, maguanimously. forward. with his ac 
counts of powder-mills crécted and old: houses jnilled down, 
tells the peogle thal they were mover so. happy ig the hap- 

piest tirness and every budy,-who has.a am ty his.back,. 
feels hinself covered, with glory. 

The Metails about these: powder- mulls . ood oid houses. 

have deen hapyily ridiculed in the. 7 wh 
well marked | Abe difccoed | betinete we 

piece with paldianaamipe Sirah eo 
these woeful mistakes of aggrandizement for comfurt oty 
the other.” Much of it,—such as the unfeeling ‘sammarics 
about the avhexation of Holland andthe Valais, the boasts 
respeciing, the. Marine, add. the still more’. anfeeling 

suumasies and sisgular boasts reepectiug the war ia Spain, 
repeate co tkonn sn apd the rest, 

wh oo 
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wees of bis resuurccs, neitlies of which are to be denied, — 

nal justice, has erected imperial courts, invested with the 

right of pursuing and accusing, and grined with the force 

Recess: ary to cause the lawé to be executed.” —Now there 

vay possibly he twofve © mien sifting ‘in these courts under 

the appellation of a jury, but the ‘places ‘themselves are 
shanifestly nutbing but so many star-chambers for the sum- 
thary punishment. of obnoxions persous. *-If aby system is 
lieing perfected, it is tlie Evi taperor’s system of making all 
Public Tustraction ‘subservient td his own views, and su- 

perinducing throuzhout the whole eiupire a kind of pre- 

mature slavisliviess of mind. “ Private seminaties,” even 

though he ‘has already made: it necessary for then to have} 
masfers froni the public colleges,’ are finally to be “all shut 

vp?" whd “all public education” he recémmends “ to be 
rérislated on the’ principles of military discipline, and not 
Ott those of-civilor ecclesiastical police.” ““ The habituile 
Of militury discipline,” we ‘re tutd, “is the méct diseful; 
gince atall periods of life’ it is requisite for the citizen to 
be abla to defend his pioperts against inlerral of ‘external 
enemics.’” A pretty reason, truly; for an, absoluté monarch 

to give ‘his people? Bat all that ‘he wishes ef intetids by 
the recomtnendation is to-fill the minds of the, rising gene- 
ration with warlike idcas, and to keep them fram degene- 
fating inty a love of peace and virtue; The instilnent of 
free notions into his’ people must, of necessity, be the very 
last tat a conqueror trouid: sot abut. “‘In the Dauphin 
edition of the’ .aneient'Classict, conducted by the -most 
learned ien of thé time, for the use of Lovis the Four- 

teenth’s son, there was the gliring omission’ Of Locaw, 
a phildsophic and free-spirited poet,‘ who wrote against 
the evils of ambition. ° BowiraArte, we khow, is still 

worse in’ his prohibitions with regard to& books and 
the freedom of disenssion ;‘we know, in fact, that’ there 
is no ‘tach thing in Frence “as discussion bn " poiiits 
of policy; that teauSlatort! are obliged to alter or other- 
wise aceorhinodale ‘Lheir publicatiine to! the taste of their 
Soverdign j' and ‘that a poet would’ not’ date even to sing 
of patriots defeuding ‘thtir ptoperty ‘against interoal ene- 
mies, tguch ‘less: ‘would & Frenchman a’ Happen 

and defeiwd it im cartests | B forget who it’was that{in the 
» of Farvenica: ‘W.;:ealled Prosia’ a vast guard-housc. 

’ what Box4irantc wotld niake his empire, or ut 
7 Megvard-house and half customiouse, 4 

Minis Migrintinig tat every thidg  whielt the | Prench 
Ree ome that ‘the in a 

arts 

degrees did 

FRANCE. 

RIOR, 

other ndval stores as we may want, 

“tual power, we 

that he should unite in h‘s heart 

“ee ote ps RELIGION. 

his Clergy. The 

churches wherever they have been 

; 

ants 

partial respecting the institutions of our own ¢ 
yet nut one of themredounds to the truc honour or happiness candid to acknowledge their abuses as well as 
a ‘is subjects. v “ rior c the head of Jadici: ul Order, we are | ings, but must feel the i linmense distance there is bet wee, 
eald the “+ jars system has been maintained and brought to himself as an Englishman, and ‘the most sclf-complacey 

‘The Emperor is satisfied with the spitit whic 
blishment. of secondary 

schools, commonly callea:sn:cll achools ; the founding“0f mary’ 
large semiuartes for es in wee GHD re-establishinent of 

¢ and the parchase 

af seyeral ‘geand Cane of which the poe had inter 

winger bas beets 2 Ber se 

— 

Ouniry, an} 

their bles. 

pert fuclion ;"—4his is a manifest falschk ood, at least i in our | slave in BonAranve’s & service, 

lea of jury 4 systems, and is contradicted by what goes be- > at: 

sore, viz. that ‘*¢ the late code, iv uniting civil to crimi- rap << 

\ FOREIGN INT TELLIGE NCE. 

EXPOSITION OF THE STATE OF THE EMPIRE, PRESENT, 
TO THE LEGISLATIVE RADY JUNE 29, BY MIS EXce:. 
LESCY COUNT MONTALIVET, MINISTER FOR THE Iyte. 

Gen TLEMEY,—Since your last Session, the Empire has re. 

ceived an addition of sixteen Yepartments, ‘five millions of people, 

a territary yielding a revenie-of one hundred millions, three 
hundred leagues of caast with all their maritime menus, The 
munthé ‘of the Rhine, the ‘Méuse, and the Scheldt, were not 
then French+ the circulation ‘ofthe interior of the Empire was 
circumscribed ;. the productions of its central departments could 
not reach the sea unless they were subinitted to the inspection of 
foreign castom-houses, These inconvenienées have for ever dis- 
appeared, The anche: arsenal of the Scheldt, 
many hapes are founded, “h 28 thereby. received all the develop. 

ment which it needed. ‘ The mouths of the Ems, the Weser, 
and the Elbe, place in avr hands all the wood which Germany 
furnishes. The froutiers’ of the Kinpire are supported ov the 

Baltic; agd thas having a direet communication with the North, 
it will be easy for us thence to draw mais, hemp, iron, and such 

We at this moment unite 
all that France, Getmany, and Ltaly produce, as materials for 
the construction of shi ~ The Simplon, hecome part of France, 
secufes usa’ new conynunication with lialy. The duian of Rome 

has” remaved thnt troublesome intermediacy which subbisied be- 
tween our armies in the north and in the South of Ltdly, and has 
given us new éeast on the Mediterranean, as useful and neces sary 
to Touloti; 25 thase of the Adriatic are to Venice, This union 
also brings with it this doable advantage—that the Popes are 
no longer Savercigo’Princes, aud in the relation of strangers to 
France. .Ta-bring t¢'our secollevtion all the evils which reli- 
gion bas Surtahnedy ty the confounding « of temporal with spiri- 

ave: only to look into histery. The Popes 
have invariably sacrificed eternal things tu temporal ones. Tie 
divorce of Henry VILE wasnot the cause of Engtand’s sepa- 
ration fram the Church of Reme.—T he 
occasioned that event. ° If it hé ad¢anthgeous to the State act 
to Religien, that the Pape sheuld’nes ematinug to be a Sove- 
reign Prince, it is equally desirable thi. 
‘the head of our Church, ‘Gore hie Ane a stra 

it 

whereon sa 

ence of. St, Peter 

ae Bishop of Rom, 
r ta ws; bot 

f religion, that 
love for this eouutry Which characterises elevated minds, « Be- 
sides, {1 is the only means whereby tliat 
the Pope ought to possess over spiritual concerts 
compatible with the principles of the” Empire, 
suffér any ‘furcigo Bishop to exercise ah authority eae, ° 

inByence which 
can he rendered - 

‘which capoot 

h axjmate all 
ecclesiastics 

wor 

ei, ie, las, i ay amy 



eall the Bishops of the Empire, in order that they may 

ate tipen the means of supplying the vacant sees, and of 

nomiatiing to those that may become vacant ia futare, gonforin- 

ate to what was done onder Charlemagne, under S+. Louis, 

and in all the ages which preceded the Concordat-of Fr aneis i, 
and Leo-X.$ fot it is the essence of the Catholic religion not 

to be able to dispense with the ministry and piission af the Bi- 
thops, Thus has ceased ta ¢xist that famous transaction between 

Francis 1. and Leo X. against which the Church, the University, 
and the Supreme Canrts, so long protested, and which made the 
Poblicis’s and Magistrates of that peridt sav, that thé King 

and the Pope had mutually ceded that which belonged nei- 

ther to the one nor the other, Henceforward.it is to the deli- 

herations of the. Council of Paris, that the fate of episcopacy 

j.attached, which will hi¥e so much influence upon that of 
teliion itself, The Council will deeide whether Prince, like 

Germany, shall be without episcopacy. As fur the rest, if 
there have existed other. causes of disunion between the E:npe- 
ror and the temporal Sovereiga af Rome, there exists nore be- 
tween the Emperor ind the Pope, as the head of religions 
and there is none which can cause the least inquietude to the 
most (imorous souls, 

convok 

detiber 

jupictat oper. |. ts 
Civil justice had been separated from.criminal igstice; ‘the 

Madistracy did not pursue crimes till they had been marked 

but hv the Police. The late'code which you have adopted, 
has united civil to criminal justice ? it has.erecied intpetial 
courts, invested with the right @f parsuing and of accusing, 
and hasarmed them with all the force riecessary to cause the 
laws to he executed; the jury system maidtainéd and brought 
to perfection ; -the confronting of ité witnesses, aad tte publi- 
tity of examination; have anited all that was good in-the old 
and the new system, bees: , . 

ADMINISTRATION. ~ .. a 
Many reclamatious have Beef presented with rezard to the Th 

Bits of different departménts, ~ Opinions have even been listen- 
tdto which went to substitute great prefectures in the room of 
Uiose at present existings bat his Majesty has rejected them, 
aad has adopted asa principle; lo consider as established and 
permanent what has been already done. — Instability destroys 
tvery thing, A great revolution has passed over, uncer the ex- 
isting organization of the departments; it is became like a 
ipecies of property which his Majesty does not wish tq touch, 
These departments have heen formed and consplidated amidst 
imperious circumstances, whicli fave brotight together their in 
habitants, and thev shall ever rethain pnited a3 they are. The 
tdmiaistration of Communes is every & here brought to. perfec- 
lion, Already the mass of their: revenues amounts to more 
thaa eighty millions, Every where else the tax called the 
trod is an impost of the Sovereign; his Majesty basleft itto 

he Communes ; in consequence of which, ali their establistt- 
mens ate in the best state, and at almost all of them the erec- 
loa of town-lialls has been set about, of market-places, of 
public magazines; and oth@t works, which mutt emfellish or 
Segment their prosperity. ‘Pie hospitals are every where.ame- 
liorated, Tie nets of chatity ave Copious, and the legacies 
Or the hospitals amount to several millions anneally. His Ma- 

ti y has sanctioned and eadowed a great numbea of rongregn- 
no of Charitable Sistersy whose oliject is to wait upon the 

: Depots of mendicity have beer cstablished in sixty-five 
an me in thirty-two they are already in activity sand iv’ 
Theee geistwo repartee eee Te. is. no longer permitted. 
differ _ Still require to Be improved, fn such @ way that 
thes Sitids oF Inbour may’ there he carfied gn, and thus 

} may provide for the greater part of their expentes, 
The Waléétie dee eee Pe 

tithes Venty has made some progre Much} however, 
he remains to be douwe to realise the hopes and the views of 

tele ana permits the gréatest eficctiragement; but since pa- 
OF places o often obliged 10 entrust their children to colleges 
thee? OF eduention, it iv the Intention of the Ewpéror, that 

Wof the University shudld be extended to ull 
re Placer of edveation ot all degrees in otder that 

*-* 

Dontestio education is. 
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education may no longer résernbje a manufacture or a brancl: of 
commerce, followed from views of pecuatary interest. | The 
number of Lyceuns and of Communal Colleges. shall be ang. 
mented, and the namber of private s¢:ntiari*s shall be gfadually 
diminished till the m@ument when toey shallall be shut up. All 
public educition eught to Be regulaled ow the priociples of 
wilitary discipline, and not on those of civil or ecclesiastical 
polite, The habitude of military discipline js the invst useful, 
since at al) periods of tife it is requisite for. the cirizeS ta be 
able té defend his property agtiast internal and external ene- 
wnies. Ten years moré dfe stil} requisite for realising all he 
henefit which his Majesty expects fram the University, avd 
fur accomplishing his views; but already great advantages are 
abttined,-and what exiits is preferable to that which fas tver 
existed. For the primary instruction of ¢hildren his Majesty 
perceives with pleasure the éstablishmeat of small schools; he 
desires their increase, Besides the houses. of St, Denis dod, | 

» Six houses havebeen extablished fyr tHe education of 
girts whose fathers have been devoted to-the service of the 

tate, . 

SCIENCES AND. ARTS, ond 
’ Phe discovery of the magnetised. needle ptitduced a revolue 
tion in commerce ; the ute of honey gave way to jlina of sugar, 
the usé of woad to tha: of indigo. The progress af thawte 
is operciting at this moment a revolution in an inverse direction 7 
it has arrived at the extraction of sugar from. the grape,. the 
maple, and the beet-raot: widl, whith had enriched Lan- 
gucdec, and part of Etaly, but which’ was umble, in the ins 
fancy of art, to support the competition with indign, résumes 
the superiority ii its turn s chemistry at this day er tracts from: 
it a residuriay which gives it aver indigo the tdvantage of price 
and quality, , All the brauches of ‘science and of urt ate adé 
vancing in improvement, ee 

ok .. PUBLIC WoRKS , _ ., | 
Great works have bees undertaken within tit fast teri years,’ 

and are advancing evéty Wear twith few zeal, and a vew is 
create of means... Tn 1819, 138 millions ere’ appeopriated 
for these works; 155 wiilions are app: opflifed ia 1201, in 
the midst of wars, of expenses required by: imurtose armies; 
by the creation and organtgzation of numerous fleets, the maeri+ 
fices which the Timyperial Treasury hus made for the publié 
works are such, that they surpass in a single year all that. 
was employed on them uuder the old government for one ges. 
neration, 

2 FORTIFICATIONS, oe 
Gteat part of these expenses luts for its objeft the creation 

of new strong plates: these are ldbours-eugaged in for the bes 

nefit of future times, ii order to consolidaie aud fortify the ems 
pirex—(Here several works io tie Texel, at Antwerp, Cage ’ 
sand, Corfu, on the Qhitfe, .4t Oxend, Bodlogne, Chérburgh, 
and Havre, are@ enanierated, ) ' 

PORTS... : 

At our ports the labours go on with the skme activity. Ad. 
Antwerp they have removed the daw from (he basin ; eighteen : 
ships of the line, even three-deckers, can enter, and go ou 

fully equipped. Before the end of next September, tie basin - 

will he able to hold thirty ships, Ships of the line cab only 

enter the basin of Flushing without their gins, ‘The shuice id’ 
now dried and insulated, dod tiley are -busied in fowering try 
an that 20 ships will be able to enter it with the guns. "Pie. 

quays wich the English’ damaged are ar ef. The 
groand bas already beewéHoven foribe SX, tt Porneuse ¢ ite: 

foundations are now laying. “Twemy siips.of the tive, fally 
equipped, will be able to. Irave this basin in one po * 

be atile to hiold forty. Pie sluice of te finished ¢ ; 

of Dunkirk will be Saished by the end - the year; . 

advantages are expected Fraut deeprting {he thatel; | 

sluice of Havre Is Seisheds and : of | ddvanttigés | 

At Cherburgh, the ecent-port sof iq-® be “d id 

{812, The works of Cherbargh alone reqnite msre that , 

tnillions yeatty.— Works ard careying on at all the ports of 

strond of third order. jhe ore i 7 
 # 8 
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Norih, to unite the Raine and the Sehejdt, was one-third part 

finished, but the union of Halland having made it useless, these 

works have been suspended. The Canal Napoleon, which joins 

thé Rhine aud the Saone, will be‘finished in four years. Three | 
millious asyear are applied to it. The Canal of Burgaudy, 

which joins the Saone and the Seine, is cominued with spirit. 

Twe Canal of Arles, which brings the Rhone to the Pont-du- 

Boue, is one-third part executed, That which eats tle penin- 

gula of Bretany, in joining thé Ronce to La Vilaine, is now 
going on, The Canal of Blovet, which joins Napoledugille to 

L/Qrient, and which will one day lead fron’ Napoleonville to 

Brest, is ulunost finished, Many other canals are either fiuished 
vr going ou with the greatest aetivity. +t st 

ROADS. 
Tn the improvement of the roids, the distances are lessened. 

It has been compated that Torin has already been brought 36 

hours nearer Paris, 24 hours by the passage.of Mont Cenis, 

and 12 luwss more ley Ute new road of Maur.enhe. His Ma- 

jesty bas dececed the establishment of a new. road from Paris 
tu Chamberry by Toornees.” This toad-'will be shorter by 
tight hours. La this manner Turin will be brought nearer 
to, Paris by 44 hours, which is almost half the distance, 
Mitan is, by the road of Simplyn, brougtit véarer Puris by 
more than a march of 50 hours. + Bayoune and Spain have 
been hrought nearer Paris by 18 hoars, by the road which bas 
been mide through tse sandy plains between Bourdeaux and 
Bayoune.— Way ence and Germany have been brought twelve 
hours nearer, by tae ‘road’ whicly has been made im the sands 
from Mayence to Meta.—-+Hamburgh will be nearer by more 
thun sixty hours in the course of the next year, by tle road 
wnade across the sands of Maestricht to Wesel, avd fret ghat 

THE bRAMINER; 
re ae ee = ee ee ene 

of every kind, are there so considerable, that w 
five on the storks béfore the close of 1811. 
fort, avd Toulon, have all their frames o¢eupied, 
shipis are constructing at Venice, 

| to advance the material part of our marine to the SAME Point 
as that of our enemices.—The experiments made of 

cousgription have succeeded :-young men of 18, 19, ang oy 
sent on board our ships, display the best inclination 
rapidty forming. 

L'Orien , Roche. 
Numeroy, 

Our resources are Suflicieng 

& MAFiHiine 

, and are 

The frequent sorties of our squadrons, the 
cruising on the cgast, the evolations of our. flecis and Gotiliss 
in the Zuyder Zee, the Schelidt; and in our reads, have exs. 
bled our young conscripts to wake a progress which jusiifies 
oor entertaining the best hopes, 

In one year the greater part of the strong places in Spaiy 
have been taken, after sieges which do haneur to thy genius of 
theartillery of the French Army. More thay 200 colours, 50,0 4 

prisoners, and hundreds af pieces of cannon, have been takes 
from the Spauiards, in a number of pitched baitles, Fuis war 
was verging to its. close, when England, departing from her 

usual policy, came te present herself in the Front of the hive. 
It is easy to foresee the result of this struggle, and to ecapre. 
hend all its efeets upon the destiny of the world, The popu. 
lation of England net being able to suffice for the occupation of 
the two fudies, of America, and of 4 variety of establishinents 
in the Mediterranean; for the defence ef Ireland, and af her 
awo coasis;. for garrisons, and the manning of her iinseme 
fleets ; for the consumption bf. men in an obstinate war, sup- 

ported against France va the Spanish Peninsula; the chances 
are greaily on.our side, and FExngland has placed herself be. 
tween the roin of ber population, if she persist in supporting 

to Hambargh: and this will be the first example in history of | this war, or disgrace Hf she abandon it, afier haying put ber- 
cighty leaguys of roads made in the coyrse of two yéars,— 
Auusterdaw will be brought twelve hours bearer Paris by the 
read through the sands.of Antwerpte Amsterdam, at which 
they are labouring at mahy poins. New roads are opened 
from Spezia te arma, from Florence to Riajihi, aod: from 
Nice to Genoa,’ Evecy where roads are “opening toestablish 
commynpicatipas between the different points in the departments, 
The consteuction of & great ‘numbers of bridges is begun. Those 
of Bourdeaux, Rouen, :Avignoy/upon the Rhone, of Turin on 
the Po, are the most remarkable. A great pumber of other 
bridges arg also Anished, 4 iy Vides 

' ‘ » WORKS AT PARTs. 
The canal of l'Ourequeg and the disteibation of its waters 

jo the didereut puerta of Parisy are attended with un expense 
of twu millions and ap half of franes a-year, «faa few years 
these works will be qouipletely fivished, Already sixty foun- 
thins spread the watersof Qureque in the diferent quarters ‘of 
Paris. Tlie Seine, the Marne, the Yuune, aod the Oise, have 
cousiderable works constructing on theur to improve the navi- 

gation. Theeut of St, Maure, which will be finished in the 
peat year, wilbsherten the gavigation of the Marne by five 
lesguci, .Thosluiceseunsiructed at Port d’ Arehe,.at Vernon, 
and at) '' oy mill fweilitate the navigation of the Seine s and 
Other sluices will continue*it to. Troyes aud V Aube. » The 
bridges of Cloisy, Besep, and Jena, facilitate the communi- 
cgtions, or covoye inthe embellisimments of the capital. The 
Louvre je: Gnishiog y they are. pulling duwa that quantity of 
houses which was between the Louvre and the Tauilleries,.. A 
second gallery ré-ugites the twa palaces, 66 fy 

iy + dies Se Ae BREN E.  , : 

| We have lost Guadaloupe gad ihe Isle of France. Phe wish 
to relieve these colonies would have hern no sufficient reason 

trying to send. out.our aguadeans in the state of relative in- 
feriority jn which they - _ Since he anvexation af Hel- 
Inedy that copnyry kas. uri Qs with 10,Q90 seamen, and 
13 ships ‘of che 4 ¢ have considerable fleets ia the 
Scheldt and-at F qaadcons of ships of the jine, gare 
Og leys strong, are da the; diferent ports, Gnd 15 ships on the 
stocks at Antwerp. “Ewery thing there ip sv arranged a to 
add every year & great number of ships of war to our sqge- 

pe he. rye Two ships of the ling are ballding at 
berburgh; and the rest aaa aks ’ 

furnish mere than at 
land will be abie to 5 

self forward so strongly: —F rance has 800,000 men under arms ; 
and while new forces, new armies, march into Spaiv to com- 
bat there our eterual enemies, 400,000 men, 50,000 horses, 
remain ip-our interior, br on our coasts,.rcady to march iy 
defence of. our sights wherever they shall be wenaced.—T hic 
continental system, which is followed ap with the greates 
constancy, saps the basis of the fiaances of Mnglavd.. Already 
her exchange loses 33. per cent. ; her colunies are destituie 
of outlets for their produce; the greater part of her manufac- 
tories are shut; and the Cofittinental system has only jut 

Followed ap for tew years, it alone will be sufficient 

to destroy the resources of Lugland, 
founded on the produce of her seil, but em the produce of the 
commerce of the world; even already her caunting-houses are 
half closed, ‘The English hope, in vain, that from the advan- 
tages of time, aud of events which (heir passions light up, some 
markets will be opened to their commerce. 
I’rance, the Continental system bas produced vo change in her 
position; we buve been for ten years past without maritine 

The prohibition of English merchandize upow (he 
Continent has opened an outiet for one manufactures 5 but shyald 
that be wanting, the cousum ptign.af the empire presetils & fea 
sonable market 5 it is fur our singe 
the wants of more than siaty millions ef consumers, 1 
prosperity of the Imperial Tvensury ‘is not founded en the com 
merce af the universe, More than 900 mi 
sary to meet te expences of the empi 
luxes, divect or indirect, Englapda 
order to pay ber expences; aud her. proper gevenue coul! wt 

hied of it. . We ghall 
t this struggle agjang us we © 

when she shill have passed several years ws ijhout loa, 
withoyt the funding. of. Kxehequer Billsy and) when ber 
payments shull-be jn moncy,: or at lenst.ia paper 

easure, . Every reasonable man must be © 
cance may remain ign. years iv-ber prespp! "7° 

hoqt experiencing gther em 
felt for the last ten years, without a 
short, meeting-all hee exp 
war borrow 800 millions (of livres) which, iv cen yee amovut to eight milliards, How is it to be eouceived that +s 
¢an contrive to sopport ag incrgase of taacs to the amount ¢ 

. , ’ : ‘ 

Her revenues are opt 

With regard to 

tures fo be regulated hy 

ius, which are neces 
are the result of lhamme- 

ve-two milfards, 

weve that bng- 

phase she baa 
, ber debt, and ia 

avery year af 



400 millions, in order to meet the interest of het deht—she whe 

angot meet her current expences without borrowing 800 mil. 

} as ».year? The present financial system of England is base 

less vithouta peace, All the systems of finance, founded upon 

Lane are in ality pacific in their sature, because borco wing 

;. ealtiag inaid the resources of the future for the relief of pre- 
cont wants  Notwithstandlog this, the existing Administration 

of England has proclaimed the principle of perpetual war ; 

his is, as if the Chancellor of the Exchequer announced; that 

he should propose, ind few years, a Bankruptey-Bill. It is, 
in fact, mathematically demonstrable, that to pravide for ex- 

penditure by an annual lean of 800 millions, is to declare, that 

in some years there will be no other resource but a bankrupt- 

cy, This observation every day strikes intelligent mens every 

campaiga it will he still more striking in the capitalists,—We 

srenow in-the fourth year of the war in Spain: but still, af- 

ter some campaigns, Spain shall he sirhdued; and the English 
sialt be driven oat of it, What are a few years in order to 
consolidate the great empire, and secufe the trapquillity of our 
children ? Tt is not that. the Government does not wish for peace ; 
but ic cannot take place while the afftiirs of England are di- 
rected by mea who all their lives have professed perpetual 
aur; and without a guaran’ce, what would ttiat peace be to 
France ? “At the close of two years English fieets would seize 
our ships, aad would ruin our ports, as they have done hereto- 
fore, Such a peace woald be only a trap {did for ovr com- 
merce; it would h@ useful to England atone, whe would regain 
#0 opening for her commerce, and would change the Contjneuial 

system The pledge of peace is in the existence of our fleet 
and of our maritime power. . We shall be able to make peare 
with safety when we shall have 150 ships of the line; and in 
spite of the abstacles of war, such is the state of the Empire 
‘iat we shail have that number of vessels !. Thus, the guaran- 
‘ce of our fleet, and that of &n Baglish Administration founded 
0 principles different from those of the existing Cabinet, can 
slave give peace to the aniverse, It would be useful to us, no 
‘out, but it would be desirable in every point of. view: we 
shall say more, .the Cominent-——thée whole world demands it ; 
bat we have one consolation, which is, chit-it isstill morede- 
table for oar enemies than for aurselves; and whatever efs 

forts the Rogtith Minificy may make to stupify the nation, bya 
“vlitude of pamphlets, and by every thidg that can keep in 
‘chon a population greedy of news; Uicy cannat couceal fram 
es world how much peace hecomes every day otore indispensi- 

“le t@ Eaglind, Thus, Gentlemen, every -thiug at- present 
huarautees to us a futurity as happy as full of glory 4.¢od that 
luurity has received au additional pledge jit that infant so 
much desired, whe, at last granted to our. vows, will perpe- 
‘wate the most iMustrious dynasty; of that infant, who amidst 
the fetes of whieh your meeting seems to form a part, receives 
‘lteady, with the Great Napoleon, and the august Princess 
— he has associated to his high destinies, the homage of 
ore and of respeet from ail the nations of the Lmpire. 
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PROVINCIAL. INTELLIGENCE. 
a . 

Mysterious Munpgra,-—On Monday night, at Cargo, 
near Carlisie, an inquest was held en the body of a mao ap- 
parently between GU-and 20 years old, of a spare and meagre 
een who had been found dead ina corn field adjoining 

1, B" fond. . These being no. absolute evidence before the 
a thn f the manner in which the deceased came'by his death, 
wf os a of Found. Dead was delivered; It appeared that one 
in ¢ iahabisants observed the hady lying. sitetched out ina 

the cone Munday moroing, and a horse grazing by the side of 
menkat » uneocumbered by its saddle. Supposing the wan 

tame ¥ Asleep, ne notice was taken until the evening, when the 

it mar UbearaRCE Was observed. Alirm being uuturally excited, 
 aerereved that he was. dead, He was lying pon his 

Abore abi even to his shirt, were stripped off, lying 

onl the was placed epon his legs. At his 
ver, 2d, ig copper, a cencifix, 

: 

liste distance frou the spot was a quantity | 

- 

THE EXAMINER. —-——— 

of ‘blood, which had evidently proceeded from the deceased. 
[tis necessary to remarks that though no marks of Violence ap- 
pearet! on the body sudiefeat to account for his death, he might 
have expired from the hursting of a blood vessel, or have been 
forcibly suffecated, twas. also given in evidence, that 
the unfortunate man was accompanied fromthe neighbour- 

hood of Cartisle by a pergsan on foot of suspic tous appearance ¢ 
and a person gusweriag hig deseription, much agitated, crossed 
the ferry at Rockliff, about twelve o'clock on Monday night. 
{t is not anworthy df notice that thé gaie of the feld in which 
the decested was lying, was strongly fastened on the outside 
witha rope.—-The body was after wards recognised by a person 
who happened to be travelling that way, who had some little 
acquaintance. of him... Me preved ta be an [rishman, from the 
neighbourhood of Newry, a jobber in. cattle; and a man of pes 
nuriows habits—it being his general custom, when the weather 
permitted, to sleep iv the open airy uader some hedge or hay- 
stack, He had been in Whitehaven last week, where he ree 
ceived 53 guineas in gold in payment of cattle, which it is sup- 
posed were in his possession when he pasted through Carlisie. 
flis nanie is either Terney; Tarner, Torrens, or some name of 
Similar sound, His reniains were decently interred on Tuesday 
evening; in the burying-ground of Stanwix.— We trast the bus 
siness will not rest here, buat thitt such means will be taken aa 
may teud to the developement of this oceurrence.—( Carlisle 
Journal). 
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IMPERIAL. PARLIAMENT, 

HOUSE OF LORDS, 
—— 

Modday, Jily 8. ee 

BANK NOTES AND GUINEAS, 
On the third reading of this Bill, another debate ensued, 
Lord Kine obsesved; that Minisiers avswered all his fxvia 

ahd teasenings only by the assertion that the Bank-sotes were 
not depreciated, for they passed for the suumthcy purported ta 

he tendered for. The Bank Directots said the tame thing—- 

the Treasury repeated after the Bank Directors, that. their 
paper had undergone no depréciation—Ministers repeated in 
that ILeuse what was said atthe. Treasury—-thereface the notes 
of the Bank of England were not depreciated! This’ was the 
jet and sum of all their argements, Llow conttusive, couviac~ 
ing, und satisfactory they were, he must leave. it with their 
Lordships to determine, 

The Lonp Cuancetror remarked, that be would, never 
say that the restrictions of cash payments of the Bank waa not 

a very incoaveaient measure at the time it was adepted.. Bout 

it was absolutely necessary to do something of the sért. So tte 
was now. Ever since the Restriction Act had pusied, it must 
be obvious that a new character was given to Bank papers 

Every contract which had since been emered into, was conceived 

tu be complied with by the iaterchange or payment of Banks 
notes. Lt bas mingled itself with every transaction between in~ 
dividual and individual since that time, and vo suspicion was 
entertained that the paper of the Bank of England would not 
continue to. bear the value which was then understand to be 
fixed upon it, Indeed every thing that could affect the country 
was connected with that idea, as well as every thing that could 
closely affect_individuals,—-The wealth, the prosperity, the 

glory, nay, the very existence vf the commen, oow depended 

in some measure upon it.— W hat thea mast he the alarming, the 

dangerous, the pernicious consequences which must result from 
any suddeo aud violent change of (hat system? if no measure 

were to be taken to prevent the depreciation of Bank-notes, 

what difficuliies and confusion might vet arise? He himself, 

from the situation which he held, had to attend ‘perhaps to 26 

rilions of the property of hig Majesty’s subjects, aad he would 
endenvour to perform his duty. The law cases which might 
arige in consequence of mistaken mutions oo the subject their 

Lordships were discussing, he hopes that equity ¥ i provide 
for, He was sure the Judges wauld attcod to such cases, amd, 

that they would do their duty with firmness, ‘nat 
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Lord Grexvisve said, that the Bank was converied by 
Government into an engine for supporting a system of profu- 
gion, They did not, however, stop al paper tokens, they must 

have money tokens, and the-e were now nhout to be issued, of 
2 compasi'| Nor metal one AFTRA less than its nominal valué,— 
No private Coutpany, hos éver respectable in numbers, are au- 
thoricse to civeitdtve my Meprectated species of coir. But this 
was asserted to be done under the sanction of Parliament! Par- 
liamen!, with its ¢yes open, to ginetion such an issue, “instead 
of the standard coin-of.t-¢ reain, which was required to be of 
a certain fineness and quality. This he could not regagd as less 
than a gross ftand—a robbery of atl those to whom payment in 

the legal coin of ¢lre realm was justly due, The measure now 

before them would by no- meats operate asa remedy; it woold 
go to compel a man vet to take Icss value for a note than its 
Rmoaunt; oF to give more tian twenty-one shillings for: guinea; 

~ but it would go quietly touggeavate the very evil it affected to 
remove, nud eventually to pradiice similar effects to those at one 

- time so well known in France; and even there, vith the whole 
system of terror in suppigt, such financial ¢ x pedients failed of 
their effect. Amang othstay the meastire would operate injuri- 

~ Otsly this way; efPry tBnowould at market have two prices: 
the vate of the coi and the notes were respectively fixed by 
the Bill, but vould it prevent a wai from selling for a lesser 
gun i Buinens that whieh he wowldask a greater. sin for in 

“Rank: nies ?—They were aot prepared, he believed, to passa 
law for preveatiag such pratikes, as such mast He on the prin- 
cite of the raximsm,a which‘cntailed such dreadful 
calumijies 404 neigirouriag country. ' ] " 

Lord &raxnore heard with sarprise the mischievous, une 
pirietic, aad abominahle notions respecting the depreciation 
not only of the Bank-noles,hyt aise about-the Rank-tokens he- 
tg a'debased cajn. He did not know any thing which could 
du more public mischief than such doctrines ; ‘and ceatd not an- 

‘perstand wpon what peinciplesiof justice that siduld be a legal 
* tender to the public creditor which was nota legal tower to 
piher people, When he was eyited upon Pr an explanation pr 
Wetinition of his ides of depreciation, he would repeaty that if 
he brought to‘a banker twenty guineas in one sim, and (wenty- 

Pae-pounts tm Back-noles in another, he would get the same 
eredis from hiv banker for the one smn ‘as for the wther,: This 
vhewed, that in ite wpinion of tlhe bankers, those two payments 
were of equal.value ; andy hat was ealue bit as referred to opi- 
wien ?—W hea he had formerly 4upported the Abolition of the 
Siwe Tirses—the cause of the MDigspulers, atid of tie Catho- 
“Hee—he eiaod, as lic now did, for. che eanse af justice. He 
‘ghoald support the “cayge. of the Stockholders! wikh the saihe 
geal, on the same pritcipie. + ot 

Lord HOLLano std} it bad heen atsrricd that if the ex. 
munple offa Noble. Lord (King) were followed, it would pro- 
Gucd’s vert of menial cartagugke in this counir’, Ta appeared 
to bin as ifa kiod of mental earthquake hid already heen pros 
-Guced in that House. Wien his Noble Priend (Lord Sjanbope) 
; formeths supported the Abolition éf the Slaye Trade and 

cHuge of ¢ Parvolies, although nobody dowhted tbat he 
8d it from a sen-c of justice, ver Midistersnever coingided with 

‘him, They allowed tlie ingenwity of bis arguments, hut they 
eaeetiverd Sire u thearjstand's speculator ; aud yet they now 
Car cot theie ald mato,** Princi piis obsta,” aad uo longer she wed 
‘themselves enemies to all innuvation, yt 
4 Lord thingawpy becged to obs rye, that 
‘ont ~ téstion had uot Beewaw act of tie: Nir—it 

had alwais been thought vety delicate to tonelt uponin sdbject 
“which had stood the test ah years’ ee tert exper . 
ote auch! tas he that it should new he obliged 
‘te he ‘the ar hand o Matiow, His M ifesty's Ministers 
hoger wontd hive stirred is themorlves, but agit had been stirred, 
‘by! the Babe t.ords op pte, whatever evils wight arise from. 
Tupiet rest With thedpiw he had raghly brought it forward, He 
eaqjended, thyt ims red ur (ul igtreaedd rise tn the of 

h ibe east, “id ch@igerease GF wealih had been 
bekeforeit was nut sulely to be aft ribared.to the ia- 
pipe aby the Batk, Me denicd tial there could 
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THE EXAMINER 
B0ats of France a... 

Bank-nutes of thiscountry. Tu France, in whe firs: pie. 
they issued to the amvuunt of two hundred, and forty » 
lions; in the next year-one hundred and “for alte 
and in the third they weat to the exormans sum of §9 nu) a 
af livtvs, Jt was ridieslous to compare sueh issue, with sh: 

of the Bank of England, whjch was and long had teen rev J me 
by a disereiion in. the Bank Directors, that had raised eae 
merce and energies of this country to a bivher pitch than j.1 
ever been knava in the world, and this: discretion }; 
also regulaied hy the watchful attention of Parliamenr, 

The Uarl of LADDERDALE adveried to the speech of the 
Noble Lord on the Wovilsack, « The Noble and | earned Lord 

and his coiteagues say this Bill is tooprevegt landlords from ey. 
torting, Were, then, was the reason for exewpling Treland) 

la this country the practice of extortion was never kiowg tg 
exist,—in [feland it has been well known to prevail some years 
past, and he therefare put it-to theie Lordships whether the 
Bill wére riot more proper fer Lreland, to which it does not ey. 
tend, than to England and Scotland, to which it does extesd) 
He insisted this Act violated eyery principle ‘uf: political eco. 
nomy, tnd gained nathing forthe pablic.- If the Bank increase 
their paper, the value of girineas will increase in an equal pro. 
partion, It was the case in {he time of King William, and the 
Inte decision of the Court.of King’s Bench in the gave of De 

Yonge shewed, that #f you could not prevent men from trafick. 
ing inguineas, when it was supposed to he felony, that this Bin, 
Whic!; makes it only a misdemeanour, will notbe able to eflect ihe 
onret. Le considered the present Bill as pregnant with ivfvite 

. . 
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calamity to the country. 
Lord Liverpoor said, the Bill. was q measore of justice to 

& great portion vf the people, The national creditor received 
Bank-notes'nt par; he ought to: he placed in a situation in 
which he shquld be enabled to part with them at par. If in 
this pqint the landholdgr obtained an ayxantage, the national 
credMter must sustain an injury. He eontended there was oa 
depreciation whatever, "The prper tirculation of the covsiry 
had not that-tendency to excess which bad been so injyrious to 

other countrics.” While the issue waspouly.. about 23 millions, 
and the revenue amayated to between 10 aad G9 millions, there 
¢ould be nd just ground fur fearing a ruinous excess, Ap tothe 
resumption of cash payments by the Bank, he confessed biaell 
Wholly at a lo-g te understand aw, to the present state of et 

change with foreign countries, that-could take place, witivat 
the most dungorpys codgeqnences, A great deal had heeo sid 
about the profusion ip the. national éxpenditute, What pro- 
fusign?- what -ineasure Of expeace had heen adopted with ary 
other view than the conyictiqn of its being wise and politic }— 
ft was truc, the issue of the Bank-paper might be reduced, by 
reduciug the public expenditute; bat this reduction myst be af 

fected by a complete change of systems by withdrawing ow 
iroops from the Peninsula, Sicily, &e. and by an ab indonment 
of all thuse plans towwhieh Governvawat had bither looked fos 
ultimate sugcess aud security. Kor his part, capvinced as 
wits that the eseriions mude by Great Britain were, indispew 
ble, he wa>firmly persuaded that whatever might be the incor 
veniences atteadnat ow the state ef the carrenty, those lneonve. 
piences were trifting as compared with those evils which must 

result from an abandynment of thoge efforts which the touul'y 

wasimaking in the commom cause, * *- 
‘~Barl Gaey, protested agaipat the xe é; 

with generat calamity. For hig-part (not withsiaeding 
what failen from the Noble avd: earned Lord on me 

it. should be declared 
hy the Twelve Judges, that the payment hy @ tent 1° 4 

Caurt, of Banknotes, wauld shelter him frons a distress, ° a 
the law'distincly declared: that it sito:ld be paid ** in gord * 
lawful indiney of the rentur,” Adverting to the alfvizs of (i 
Peninsula, he dedfateg thar though he had caneurred in the Vole 
of Thins to Lard Wellington, yet still ic was hts rm pli’ 

incipals in ithe war, and attemp 
France on the Cum 

to. tits. é00"- 
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praposed “measure, 99 

contend with thetehole wilitary power of : 

sinentsthe would be the most ruinous 
try. He was agzious to give adi weet 
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before they proceeded too far, as he was eo sfident 

—ompy would gratify oir enemy se much, or so strongly 

. > * » complete success of his endeavoyrs to injure t+ cown- 

Ot ote passing of an Act subversive of the ancient rizhts of 
ry 9 ° : ss 

. 

Heo oeond CHANCELLOR) in. explanation, repeated that 

the | id of the counry would remain the same after passing the 

Aci, as at present in cases.of execatiun, save that the landierd 

cas wok a note must take it for the sum specified on it, and 

«hen distraining, must submit t6 haye suc note so offered to 

warnilg, 

ate a few further observations, the Ainendment was nega- 

rived without a division, The question was theo, put on the 

third feading Of the Bill, when the numbefs were—Contenis, 

43—Non Contents, 16——Majerity, 27. , 

The Bill was thea passed,— Adjourned. , . 

There was onthing of importance before this House on Tue- 

jay and Wedriesday, on which day i adjouroed till Friday.] 
Friday, Fitly 12. | | 

Earl STANHOPE observed, that the measure which the Hotse 
had lately adopted respecting the Circulating Medium, could 
‘uly be considered as preliminary to other measures Which must 

be resoried to, A deep wound tias heen given to the curreticy 
af the codntry; to which the Bill recently adupted was by no 

meunsa plaster, or rather it Gas merely d plaister to Keep off 
the flies and wasps from the wound, until proper means could 

ve adapted (6 Cire H. With this view, he thought it right to 

lose no tine in stating the propositions which he conceived it 
sould he necessity to agree to, in the form of principles, asa 
hacis fur the establishment of a circultiting medium, which 
might he safely. tnide a fegal tender, His only object now was, 
tiat his Resolutions should Ve apoii the table. for considera- 
tion next Sessium? His Lordship tlien read a string of thirteen 
Resulutions, the objects of which were the establishment ‘of 
branches aP the Bank of England, -the entries of sunty in the 
Baok hooks, and the ttatsfer of them from hand to hand; and 
(hus cauusethe création of a circhlating medium, td which néither 
gold nor silver Would be hecessary, and which might, undér cer- 
tain regilations, be rafely mide n legal tender;—his Lordship 
objecting to making Bank-fotes themsétves a legal tender, on 
the ground tht the nest paltry engraver might cduiterfeit them, 
ind that there would bé ni Secdrity for the persén receiving 
them, that they were fot forged, Some words Were also in 
troduced; to dbelare the solventy ef the Bank of England; in 
order to pul an end to an altiem, which his Cordship Statedjimad 
prevailed on this head, in ¢ohsequetite of some observdtions 
made on afornier mght. His Lordship, after shority observing 
upon the necessity there wats for resetting to some secure mode 
of inaking a legal tender in tien of gold, whieh could dot be 
procured, moved that his Reselutions do lie ou the table. — 
Alficr a teniick Of (86 from the Carl of LivockpAcr, the 
debate Was adjuuined 1) Tuesday. —Adjourned till Monday, 

| we _ 

HOUSL OF COMMONS. . 
: nt 

Monday; July 8. 
CASE OF DE YONGR: .- - 

Lord Focxstone alluded th the case of this many as one of 
peculiar hardship): he had been proseeuted under antubsolete 
Mame of Edw. ELL, foe doing sorhing move than what bankers 
“ed merchants had been-in the: consiamgueactice ‘of,’ When 
‘ich personty therefore, were equally anienable, le thought n 
we hard that au individual like De Yonge should ve gclected 
 proseemtion,” He had beewtried and found guilty > bet the 
’ “© Was teserved for. the upinion of the Jadges, who, aftei « 
ate of 12 months, pronounced De. ¥ onge nwt guilty! He 
‘sught some remedy shonid be applied, to prevent the ‘recur- 

ee sechan evil, for De Yonge must have been pus to great 
Swavenienee, xs Well us very heavy expeace, by. these pro- 
pee p pe —Lord #. tea moved. for copies of the 

Sir Canaurenns: (the P, cmanad ‘ De ¥ > : te ue | © ar of: onge) saw no 
~— whatever for sie Phere bad bees no unneces- 

teed nee Gate te ty €A, 

¢ +8 ; 

: ee “ 
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- THE EXAMINER. 
ye 

, 

tipn was negaiived, , ; 

BANK NOTES AND GUINEAS. . 
Mr; Percrvac; ina brief speech, moved, that Lord Sian. 

hope’s Bill shodld be read a first time.—He said; that whes 
this Bill was first introduced he thought there Was no necessity 
for its a3 tie did not sappose a Neble Lord's (King) conduct 
would either be approved or followed, for sneli conduct had ne 
precedent except in the practice of Jew pediacs and emug- 
glers, (iTear, hear!) But when, on the gontrary} he fonnd 
not only that the Nable Lord was dttermined td persevere, bue 
that many individuals of high authority not only defended and 
Jostified it, but even applauded it, he conld no longer think 
that the interference of Pasliament was not highly necessary. 
He did not meas to Question the Noble Lord’s motives, but 
when serious mischief was likely to ensue, it was high time for 
the intervention of the Legislature. The Bill before them, be 
wus reidy to admit, might not he able to sustain itself, and it 
Was verg possibic that it might-be necetsaryto make paper a 
legal tender. (Hear, hear!) There wis no similarity be- 
twech Bank-notes and A ssignats, as had been satlivicatly proved; 
and ag for tlie Bank paying in specie; where was specie te be 
obtained? Tt was not thought secessary ty ettead the Billie 
(reland; because the prattice that called for it, though new in 
this country, was nat new ip Ireland; where it had existed be- 
fore the Bank Restriction BiN-had passed ay all, _ At this pe- 

riod, it was betier to piss the Bill in its present farm, aud, if 
necessary; extend it another Session, The time ta which it 
was jiroposed to extead the Bill wns calculated to bring the 
discussibn on dt an early perisd of next Sestion, lle wayaware 
that ay objection would be anade to the interference of she Le- 
gislattire; in coutencts between individuals ¢ and andomb:edly 
that was ebjectloyable¢ but such ithetference kad saken place 
in IT97, “when Parliament took away from the creditor the 
most speedy way of retayering the debis die to him hy arrest. 
He hoped thé Louse would feel it netesiary to extend its yuu 
tection .c the different elassed Who would Be relieved Dy this 
Hill; aud theréfore should codclude ‘iy utuving, that it be aow 
read a first time... ; 

Mr, Avenctompie was of opinion that the measure wae 
calling tpon Parliament to became an active partner in com- 
mitting a fraud and robbery upan due class of his Majesty's sub. 
jects—a fritud which would Jead to the subversion of the esta- 
blishmerts of the cogutry, With this-impression, Le shoud 
oppose the Bill; 

Lord A, Hamicton opposed the Billy conceiving that the 
Government were in error;-and that if was not fit that they 
should identify themselves withthe Bauk, —— , 

Mrz Dane was satisfied that the Bill-was called for on 
every principle which guverded necessity, and therefure should 
supportit. epris yn 

Mr. Wutrgreap said; that the Chanceilor of the. Exche. 
quer had pot left the covotry in the datk ngito his future plan 
wt operations 3 for he bad distinetly said, that it was very yous. 
sible that Bank-notes must be made a legal. tender, If he 
should oneé do this, he mastmext proceed to the greatest caln- 
mity which coyld befala coumry, namely, the institution of a 
marimum of prices, The, Right Hos, Gendeman as onw 
precisely treading those steps which bis model, Me. Pitt, had 
declared brought France tothe very, verge of bankruptcy. 
The Right Uon, Geuttewag had said, that in his opiniva the 
course pursued hy Lord Kidg was not justifiable, He had re- 
presented Lord King as acdageon the preeedent of Jew 
larsand smugglers.” Now,an viddionion of abat Neble Lard, 
he inust say, that fromete ac ‘with which he bad he- 
noured him, he chougit him adhigh; as honest, afapright, and 
ay intelligewt 1 man, as could aay wWerebe found. Antbe present 
instauce, he certainly bad dene nothing in whieh the law did not 
fully bear hiv out. With respect to those whoa 

tw blame that Nudle Lord, and who sippesed that by these 
temporary ex pedients the yeould Sappyort the credit 1 the 
he must say he thoaght they eee eae 
tsken, They night jest aswe 4 
‘rumeter; and seatling it sine weather d./F 

sary delay, and blame cou d not tidch any whee. —She mus 

| 

’ 



Noble Lord had, however, heew chatadterizeil ns ghjust. Now, 
no man would say, that of Rhejex piraiion of a lease thé/raising 
the rent of it was unjust; yet La hie mind it. was quite as 
unjust to raise the reols Hp Consequeged Of the depreciation of 
Bank paper, as it would Be to ask for money imtead: of notes 
tn consequence of the same depreciation, “But was Lord King 
the first. who set the example? What hecame of De: Yunge 
und Wright, who were eee of buying guineas? Ob, 
tye, says the Right Hon, lemany bit then these were ex- 
tortioners aud Jew-pediars, Where theres érc C hristiansellers,: 
however, there would also be. Jew buyers. The megsyre could 
not, however, stand. Sepimse thate® man inthe market:¢liose 
tasay ** J will take gold antiiio | 
the consequente? Why, ptices «ould immediately be in- 
stituted, and that must™ nrily create gasimum: . Thus 
wvas exucily the predictionaf ghaut to berealized. Disre- 
garding the conversion of Lard-Grems ist 
claratien thay Me. Pitcaleas 
payments: (o'be tempo —~? 
Right How, Gentleman exactly’ : ‘ 
Robespierre for his modet ¢ thereby hurrying the coun 
try, step by step, to rein.”'Did the Ras. Gentleman suppose 
that these partial remedies Would step-an aniverigi evil? If 
9, why not generalize the law? . a Ea erence be 
transported for that which iq England is outy.a misdemeanots } 
Why omit. Lreland alogether® Let the Hons€-and eoantry just 
hear the Chancellor/oPthe Eycbequernow.paytic, that if this 
measure falled, be would make Bank-ugles ategalteuder ; and 
Jet them turn to the memarable speech of Lord Mornington in 
1791 —this same Lord M arutngton, 
binet, and as Marquis welts 
concluded hy opposing Be” | 

“1 ed the vespension of cash 
ding all experience, the 

supporting this Bill, He 

wnforwnutely, it had pot beep tilrendy opencd. 
Mr. Banking thought, that if the méasure was to. 

nent, it might tend 
intended to continue yatil Parfiament could find » radical re- 
medy for aneyil, which wad absolutely netessary.. The Banks 
paper had hitherto been taken with all phe facility of a, legal 
tender, aud this arose fram the 
dn consequence uf which, gaag 
pobion, With respect to the present measure, he had no hesi- 
tation it saying, that in-bis opinion it wauld he best to make 
the Bauk-note a legal tender wt once,” Some security ought, 
however, first tae given as to the amount of the issue; and 
next, as to the éxpémditare ofthe copatry, Omthose two points 
there ought to be sume’ pledges =Phe first, the issue of paper ; 
the next, the extension’of (We matignal debt, There was in his 
inind ho-grouud whateyby fur the despondency which had gone 
ubroad as té oar resmuttess he thought, that so fur from 

_ the national debt iaspeding ‘our exertions, if we were not even 
sixpence iti det, we should nog he ale to keep; so many men’ 
as now dnderatm.)'f fer 0 oe oh LS 

Me, Trraney declired, that -he-had never heatd more 
moustrous doctrines iy the-course of his life, than thase gsed by 
the How, Gentleman, a man so juferwed, as he naturally tanst 
be, on those subijecisy He pitied thase who had-left the Louse, 
aficr, te Beijion Report, when the Chancelldr of the Exche - 

be perma- 

‘ > 

quer nko n question hal been set at rest. The very | 
thay were to hear wext thing: was, that the Bank-note was to be 

anade a iggal tender ts, They bud beard thid, too, from two of 
the mastewpigious cliaracters in the world (te meant officially), 

ad songs: Chainectlup of the Baehequer, and a Bunk ‘Director. 
‘The ouly security gow for ghe coigiry, was tar thein- to step 
for ward apd save pives, their families, aud their fartubes 
fiw rein, “Prow + he declured, tre shauld view the 

/ "proceedings af the Bank Directors with the utmost jenlausy 

Sf wey bad or tig measure. © He 
ia bis soul, of Lord Stanbope or Lord King bad never 

yg forwardi: "Much had 
the depreciation of the paper of the Bank; and 

stenveusly devi¢d by Ministers that there’ wus any 

~ayd eee wet teen we tannivunre between th 

lived, that it would have been ber 
been guid about 
it bad been 

- @rpresiation, Phis was wrong; there was most evidently a 
: > 

: Ne > , 

pets” owhattien suid be 

now a/membér of the Ca 

t i of the Rill,-and he 
opposed it just as he would the opening of Pandota’s hog,-if. 

{0 the ruin-ef the coyhtry ; hay it was only | 

— manner of their dealings, | 
with stood in the place of cam- 

very great deprecietion ¢ and if grent case was not taken to»... 
went iH, he cancei¢ed it, woald nat be an eXitgeerated sdetinnarha 
tO Say, that a ove pound note way become wortienot more » * 
five shitlinge> Ltnenseasy te talk-of making those nutes ale _ 
tender for gent or for money duey but it wauld be jin pOrsitie 
to make the buteher wr the haker take them for the neces, 
articles of life theg Radda dispose of; aud. sf once a monies 
price caine if eompett swith that of prper, there was yo 
knowing what might be the, consequence. This Bill was ig 
tended to keep the goldadn the eelntry shut the means of sepd- 
ing the guibeasabreAd andthe Mducewment so tw do,-were 
great, that-ir wintd be-dmpassible that th: Bel.eould have any 

sucheTeet.: We had. daily. accounts of vessels arriving in France 

laden with g@ineas, A Gentleman, just retarnéd from France. 
had this Weryiday, infoPwed-liisa that he had, whe day before he 
left Franee, seem 15001, jn goiaeas and. half-guineas, lauded 
there, which lad been concealed jn phe inside of a quarter .7 
mn ox that was huag fiyet the stern OF the ship as fresh provi. 
sions, anid this ship had updergone a most severe search aud 
scrutiny by eur Custum-hpuse- Officers, How ridiculous was jt, 
then, :to say, Usat Ruineis should be received dnly at 21s, 

Mr, Manwing defended the Bank ; aheiz notes ouistandiag 
last Saturday, he saidy did not exceed 22 millions, avd ther 
had ne wish wh conceal the state of thejt affairs. 

Mr. Basxts it would be hetter to let things take 
sels: CON ea mio the commen-seie and common 
hauesty of the coupiry.- He thought the- Bill would aut re. 
move the grievances complained of, © | 

Sir £, Bugoerrasked, how it, eavld be pretended that 
landlord wag.not emtitied to demand his rent to he paid withow 
dopreciation,,at the gery time -when'the (epant was selling the 
prosuce.of his facm, with refereuce to this yery depreciation, ia 
she-paper currency of the kingdom? He. xeca)iected the lan- 

| guage-ance held hy Gentlemen oi the other sideoof the House 
as tothe. French Agssignats. Thelrtane, however, was nov 

com pletely, changed,. and .was te be campared to nothing but 

what they then attributed to Robespierre and his associates, 

from whieh the downfalt-of the credit.of France. was prognot- 
| tieated, He trusted the landholders wold at length be awakea- 

ed, and not wait for that perind when, every man in Enghund 

should find, that, with his poekets full of paper, he was with- 

out the means of support. | We were in. the situation described 

by an Italian poet, who in painting dyt the gates of Heil, said, 

that whoever pussed them left hope bebiud, W ithout a speedy 

remedy, sald the’ Honourable Baronet, wé must quickly 

expect to see a; paper price and a money price, and the eri: 

must continue to incfease till our Bank-aotes breame like the 

assignats in France. How was the Bank to get gold? Ac 
Henourable Director had.told the Haus¢ that the Bank wat 

solvent... Coad it pay the demands upon it in money? No, 
There was bu¢ one possible remedy, and that was, to diuntyish 

the paper circulation, This, the immense, expenditure of the 

country rendered’ next to ‘impossible ; and ao remedy seemed 

at all to present itself, He was ‘satisfied that in that HTouse 

the Right Honqurable Gentleman would carry auy measure he 

proppsed; hut did not this furnish a further proof of the inde 

te Representation ig that House? Did the Right How 
able Geatleipan suppose that this eyil would stop short yf a 

fixing the marimwm-aof price? He was satisfied that twee 

not. Jt might indeed seem to be equally dangerous to ree 

"is to go qvers but there could be,no doubt that the mm 

which! we now were, must lead te ruin, It must end o . 

struction ;' he did not say in the destruction af the peaple . 
country, for a brave and free peaple mast be immortal; OY" 
must'egd tn the ruin of the estahtished system. bert 

_Mr, Crtcyer\—-observing that thete were aboat a! 
Mewbers of the Corgbraiion of the Bauk of England who a 
seats in that House, and ‘of opinion that they werr “+ 

pereons to legistue on the of the Bill, cee 
too in the absence of the Country Genilemen, while at the a 
time he was anxlovs to pyt an record a com paper 
of the interests of those Gentlemen, ‘and of the wronseting # 

(King) who had been sé grossly ealimniated,—gave 0" | 
he should submit to the [Ieuse how far the persons oliaded 

‘ 



THE EXAMINER. 

rsans- to be allowed to vate ou such an occasion. 

ot ae then dividedj—For the first reading, 64— 

19,.— Majority; 45. —The Bill was ordered foc i 
eninst Ht j Again ' te which day the House adjourued, 

second reading an Monday, 

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. | 

Admiralty Office, July 9. 

Copy of a Letter to Admiral Sir-Charles Cotton, Bart, Cam- 

nander-in-Chief of his Majesty's ships and vessels in the Me- 

Riterranean, ; 

His Majesty's ship Pomane,.off Sangone, Mny 2. 

Sin,—M) letter of the 23d ult, wauld acquaint yao with the 

intelligence L had received of the enemy’s farre in Sagene, and 

that it pas my intention, auder particular circumstances, to 2i- 

ck them 
"t have now the honowrte igaform you, that an the evening of 

the 30th 1 avrived Of the Bay, the Unite and Scout in com- 
pany the Scnut jeined in the morsins, and Captain Sharpe 

having very handsome'y volunteered his services to take charge 

of the landing party irthe projected attack, DP cansented to take 

the Scout under my orders, At sun set the Unite made the 
signal for an enemy’s frigate at anchor. By day-break on the 
Ist, the Pamone was off Liamone, and T had the satisfaction to 
observe the enemy’s three ships.at anchor in Sagone Bay. I 
was neatly calm, and the variable winds which prevail at this 
season having thrown the Unite along wry astern, F abandoned: 
my design of attetepting to take the Towerand Battery by sur- 
prize; and it was fortunately 1 did sa, for, 4s the day opened, 
we could clearly observe the enemy in full possession of the: 
heights, and ready to receive.as. He appeared to have abou 
200 regular traeps, with their field-pieces, &c. and a nunthe 
of the armed inhabitants; the battery, cousisting ef four gdm 
aud one mortar, presented a mare formidable mppearance than 
I expected, and A gug was imdanied on the marictlo-ro wer above 
the battery, "Pile three ships ‘were mhoutedwirtih a stone’s- 
throw of the battery, and hadeach two cables on shore; their 
broadsides were presented tous. The smallest ship (La Giraffe) 
huisted a broad pendant ¢ she appeared tobe a sisier-vesselto 4 

the Var, and shewed 13 guns on each side of the muin-deck,— 
The other ship (isn Nourtice) was much larger, and shewed 14 
hums; her lower deck parts were apen, hut she had av guns in 
them, The armed ship was partly hid by the Nourrice, so that 
we could not make out her force. 

The bay-iseosunall, that it sas impossible to approach with- 
out being exposed te the raking fire of the whole. Notwith- 
standing their strong position, the creiss af each ship came for- 
ward im the'most wable manner, and voldftecred their services 
to land, ‘or, as it was quite calm, even to ‘ditack the enemy’s 
ships with the boats, Captains Chamberlayne aint Sharpe buth 
Agreed with me, that we could de nothing by ‘landing, and it 
would have been madness t@ send the boats; ~however, I signi- 
fied by telegraph, that it-was my jutention @ aitack as'sean as 
& breeze sprang up. « As the calm continged, @t balf-past five 
P- @. | gave up all the hopes af ihe sen-heetge, und fearing any 

r delay, would enable the enemy.to,inerease his force, 1 
determined on towing the ships in, My pen is toa feeble to ex- 
press my admiration of the zealous and spirited conduct of the 

crews ciaployed on this service; the same gcal animated 
each ship"s COMpany > and by six o'clock, having towed into a 3 

Position within rage of grape, we commenced the action, which 

fasted withaus any intermission till ahout half past seven, wheo 

i Was obseryed to issue from jhe Giraffe; soon afier La 
noe was tua blage, and, themerchanigns was set on fir 

(2 the brands from La Noufrice. At this time the battery and 
“er were silenced, and in ten minates the three ships were 

Laublctely on fire. 1 Jost-na time in towing our ships out of 

ject of our attack 

. ee ' , > 4 wr 
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f the wrecks, and to repair our damages. No lamonge of 
mine can do jgsiice to the gailaniry of these 1 had the houonr 
to command, ; ; rr 

[am particularly ipdebted ta Captains Chamberlayne and 
Sharpe, for thei¢ spiriied exertions and cordial co-operation 
throngeat the whole of the affair, I am sensible my narrative 
is already too prolix, but [ cannot conclude without assariag 

vou that the Oificers and crews of the ships behaved with. the 
greatest courage and coolness, The Romone, from beiag, coabled 
1@ choose her station, was af course exposed to the brunt of the 
action, and has consequently suffered most; though, consider. 
ing the enemy's fire aud position, our ships have escaped much 
better than could have been expected, When all conspicuously 
distinguished themselves, itis impossible ta select out individu. 
als: but I should be most shamefully wanting in my duty te 
my country and to the mer,ts of a most descrying set of Qiicets, 
if £ were to neglect acquainting you, that [ received from chem 
every Assistance it was possible to expect, Liewt. J. W. Ga- 
briel, fest of the Pomone, canducied timself with thesame 
Zeat which has uniform) distivguished his conduct. 1 inclose 

the report of the killed, wounded, &e. It is but justice to de- 
clare that the enemy kept up a very. smart fire, and behaved 
with great bravery. I can form no dpinion of their loss.——} 
have 48@Renoar to be, &e. ‘R. Bangs. — 

P. 8. From one of the crew belo ‘ging to the Nourrice, who 
was picked up by4ube Wnite’s boat, IL am informed that the ships 
were all deeply laden with ship timher, and that, having ob- 
served us the preceding day, every preparaiiuon was made to 
give ug a warm reception 5 and that, in addition to the faue- 

gun haticry, La Nourrice had tanded her quarter-deck guns. 
The regular trans pasted on the heights were above 200, ex- 
elusive of the marines from the ships and the urned pensagtry. 
LaNeurrice he statesto he about LLO0 tans, La Giraile 900 

tons, the merchantman 500 ters; La QGiraile had about 140 
mev, La Nourrice, 16) mea, 

(Another Letter from Capt. Barrie states, that L’Ptourdie 
Freneh brig of war, of 18 guns, when chysed by the Pomune, 
“was blown up by her crew, &ho escaped an ghore. ) 

>. 
—— i -- 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDEN. 
J. Parry, Quality+coart, Chaneery-lane, seriyengr, 

| BANKRUPTCY ENEARGED, 
J. Byene and E. Lenin, Liverpool, spicti-merchanias, 

vane - BANKRU PTS, 
R. Guadwin, Gouldsditch-moss, Staffordshire, haw ker, 
J. Wheateross, Langhor, Glamorganshire, dealer, 
Ev Gregory, Pilkington, Lancashire, dealer, 
J, Ollivant, Liverpool, broker. 
RB Sharp, Great Yarmouh, chemist, 
R. Mipkios, Birmingham, japauner, 
J. Bath, Cirencester, watchmaker. 
J. Weich, Birminghaiwn, brass-fouader, 
J, Siepheason, Kingston-upon-Hull, druggist, 
8 Bowdes, Liskeard, Corawall, mercer, 
J. Hewitt, Bulton-le-moors, movey-scrivener. | 
T; Reed, Beer-lane, Thames-street, victualler, 
J. Rickpatrick, Liverpool, merchant, 
P.M. Wilson and J, Wesimdsiand, Liverpool, spirjt-merchaals, 
W. Beunett, Merton, Sarrey, rioter. 

SATURDAY'S LONDON GAZEITR. 

This Gazette contains accounts of thé follow ing captures :— 

gun-brig, Lieut. Templar:--a Danish row-bopt, with 10.men, 
by the beats of the Vietory ;--a Danish privateer, of 6 gous 
and 20 men, by the Leveret sloop, Capt. Witles:—and the 
Fegero French privateer, of 10 gans and 50 mev, by the Plover 
soup, Capt. Campbell, + | sii 

“BANKMDPTS, 
‘8. Rogers, Liverpool, merchatt, . rer. tere f ; 

W. Sabine, Gusport, Hants, grocer, 

A Frenth privateer, of 6 guns and 24 men, by the Karuest 
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Tit EXAMINER. 
S. Yates; Ashford, Kent, beer and spirit-dealer.. _ ; wretched system, is how turned upon these wh 
R. Wilson, i riday-street, merchaut, ’ hel it, asa fault and a public cries: | 0 Sanaa 

S. Boys, Dartington, Yorkshire, clothter. Rm . eye eee owt When Fectiniina. T. Clayton, Marchéster;’gricer, i tion-of this sort comimences;—or tather such atlempt at 

H. Godsall, Sudbrook; Gtducestershire, skinner., © &.- ’ recriininatioh,—it ig a proof that the tiinds that can be 
B. Thomas, Liverpool, merchitt: wo 2 hes Bie ae Sa . 

T. Iuman, Bedale, Yorkshire, wine-mefchant. ae 7 ave attained’ the ‘last pitch of a wil. 
W. Mauning, Bostos, straw-mautfactirer. 

D, Hunter and Co,, Sizeane, nierchants, ~ | rors only to shut its eyes against them with more ma A. Page, Fakenham, Norfolk, brewer, licious determination :—in a word, it is a proof that W. Hatt and A. Hinde, W ood-street; silk-manofacterers, 
H. Mewburn, jun. Lioyd’s Coffve-house, underwriter, nething flrther can. be done after the exhaustion of 

A. Shepherd, Huddersfield, York; cloth-dresser. a few miserable palliatives. _ The palliatives, we qe 
X. Gifford, Westham, Essex, builder. ee ' told, are mecegsarys hut only “ for a times” but this 
S. King, West Lexham, Norfolk, moiticy-scrivenct, ii § aa tees ’ 
G. Dyson, Dob-Mil, Holmirth, York, cloth-iiaiiuficturer, } Phrase, “* fot a time,” isstoo well understood by all who 
J. Tomlinson, Mickley, Yotkshive, dealer. ‘ remember Mr. Pitts. “The ‘ttuth - id; that palliative must 
J, Gooawin, Ray-street, Clerkenwell, dealer. ~ | be used after palliative; and stimulus aftes sti:mulus ang 

E. Weaver, Kentonratreet, Branwick-sjuare, warchodsedian, | very time the dose is repeated, it must be made sirvize; 
J. Damm, Threadneedle-street, merchant. or the intoxication will not continue ; till at dast nothing 
iH. Webster, Rotls’-buildings, Fetier-lanes jeweller: «| will taRe effet} tid enérgids are palsied ; circulation 
W. Brock and Co. Wariiforbet, Throgmortoii-st. merchants, : ee 
S. Bold, Great Wild-street, Lincolu’s-inn- fields, coach-smith., stups 5 and the ayetom cxpires: 
T. Birrell, Uppet 1 Baker-street; Marytle. bone; builder: Te falls $ and fiillisiz; betreth thousands down: 

* PRICK OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. , Greatly migtéken however. dre those, who iniagine thal the 

3. pec Cent. Consald..+ 62 $g ex. div, | Ounign:. 13 dls. | yin of duch a thing as the Paper-systcm, however involv. 
Ene Atus in the Politicat Examiner “of last week; For ing 4 great and larbentable multitude, wsuet imply the ruin 

C ‘ ad ie 7 mes Guitare. : of tle todatry:. God forbid; that Englaud should be so 
rere | WEAK; of so dependent dn the Contingtacies of luxuri. 

cae ‘ 7 . | This is du apprehension lugstilled into tiiiid niinds by those 
| I HS. EXAMI NE R. jobbers did uthers,who are interested in, the existence of 

the system, and who have the impudence, on al} occasions, 

. : 4 | te confound theuistlves with the touatrye France hersel! 
Tat public iinkiely had latterly becn much excited by disproved ifs in their teeth; when they thotght to ruin 

the Proccedings in Parliqment respfectiug the Paper Sys- | her by a bankruptcy 4 and if Frante, with all her bad 

tem, of which it is sufficient to say at present; that Ict the priticiples; survived the shock; England; a more s0- 

procecdings be what they shay, they ouly drige out of the | fid afd. consistent nalivn; is hardly. td be overthrows. 

natural coutse of things, and are autong tha miany encreas- | What-should occupy the minds of all thinking persons is, 

ing sigus of the approaching dawnlall of that System.— | how to prepare best igainst thé shock, that is to say, 

This bas been foreseen By all the best political writers of |-how té diminish it’s effects if mot. it’s extent, aad how 

the la&tt cciitarys some of whom threw out vague suriniges | to secure in that earthquake uf. the State the glorivus in- 

about the time; aud others more decided atiticipations; “stitutions of their ancestors 

but all of them evidently pointing to a state of things, the (a eo: 

prestut existence of whith cannot -possitily he denied. 
One writcr in particular, whost arguments will nut bave 

the tess weight with those whodouok for argument; because | past week from Lord Wetrtxaton, yet e appears, 
his nashe was ‘Puowds Pare; ventured to predict thag.| Preach Papers ghich arrived yesterday, morning, that his 

Ar. Pore himself would witne’s if, grasling that he att} Lordship has been compelled. noty only: to: give up | 
tained a common old ages and there is every reatou ta blockade of Eadajoz, but to reeross the Giiadiana,.and + 

(elieve, that his consputatiow yf the time will be found enter Portugal, This was a consequence “of the Jpattics 

correct. The Pittites alseaily begio to apprehend; that of Maamostr with Soutt;: who have established a 

thoy shall be obliged to-make paper a legal tender, and heud-tuarters at Budajor. The following . is the Frese’ 

what (ga still nearer sign, they already Begin to accuse }Oflirind Account of these events :— 

others of forcing them upon sich expedients, Yes; the PrerextaLanuy OF THE soutH-—NsisiNG OF TEE since 

; : say, that if it wére hot for cer- f | OF BApAssoz.’ - 

aa iatenetioae we. eae a want of confidence ii |, The Duke of Ragusa, Commander in Chief of the Ars 
ae ‘thi i well ‘ . yf Portugal, was in motion the beginning of Juve, fy: 

landowntits: 47°C Saee ee oe ee wer im 24 the porpuse of driviog baypudithe>(us that. patt. of 1° 

deuce, su long ptophericd by those who differed with. sie 00 Badsjozy bad lA puss dina teeters: bation: CX 

their leader and themsel¥es,—that vety want of confidence, Fifa wir. vpiben ae Lem pel re oe 
whieh they were +9 ¢ften warned not to cregle,dy their! Og the Sih June, the Dukeigf Ragusadrcised *f ©" 

- "S|. Sa , Bron 7h » fee gat Gamege I 4 i‘? 

ful obstinacy,—-an obstinacy begiining to sce it’, cr. 

—— oe ae 

Lownds, Jere iM. 
~ 

Alihough nd accoudls have been Ffecdived during the 
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a horse; the enemy did not think proper to wait for 

the arrival OF the. army, he retreated duriog the night. 

at diy-break the Duke sent his cavalry in pursuit ; they 

onl met with some Of the division ef General Craufard, 

who were driven into the Cua, under the rus of Aluiei- 

da; several prisoners Were made; the Buzlish divisions 

forced their retreat into-the mountaing of Saluzal and Al- 

favates to get to the Paguys. 

“The Duke of Ragusa having, without striking 9 blow, 

succeeded in the’ plan of removing the enemy tgom. that 

frontier, immediately directed the march of his agmy to- 

wards the Tagus. 

General Regnice? took the command of the adyanced 

guard, audLon the 9th arrived at Placentia, 

On the 12th, two divisions passed the Tagus at Aimaras, 

the bridge of. which was sulidly established, and covered by 

munition had for some days qrrived at the -importapt 

point. The Duke of Ragusa received there-also a grand 
rquipage for bridges, which he ¢arried, with the remainder 
of ihe army, in the direction of Merida. 

Duke of Dalmatia had. received lasge reinforcements, 
12,000 men, under the. orders of Count Erlon, arrived 
the 8th at Cordova, and followed the mevements of the 
Duke of Dalmatia; who moved upon Santa Martha, and 
occupied by his right Almendpalejo, ready to coummanuicate 
with the Duke of Ragusa, a al 

Wellngton, whose army was much fatigued hy the 
scarcity of provisions and diseases; drew , back succes- 
sively his troops round Badajozq~ but feeling biinself 
pressed, he reqolyed to try a grand fort to carry the 
place before the two armies uniled,. After a dreadtu| fire 
of artillery, a first assault. was made ;~but the breach waa 
defended by. Frenchmen. Six huiidred English remained 
on the place. A second assanit-had the same “result—so 
that the English lost more than $200 men in these fruit- 

Jess attacks. Wellingtan was about to make 3 desperate 
effort, when, on the 16th, the Duke of Ragusa arrived at 
Merida, aud joined the Duke.of Dalmatia, The tw armies 
tutched upog Badajoz, the siege ef which Wellington 
vised precipicately, re-entering Portugal with all his 
troops, We took a part of hiy-besieging artillery, and 
many sick, eee 4 
_ Ouvthe 24st, the Duke of Ragusa had his head-quarters 

Badajoz; * 

_ | We are expecting every moment the account ef the 
weze from Geperal Philippon, who, ag well 3s the Gover- 
hor, have covered themselves with glory, fur the breach 
Was every where practicable, | 

__ CHere follow some acconnts feo various guarterg of 
io of nv great interest,-—-Couat Suchet, in a long let- 
rs details capture of Fort Qliva and the Lower ‘Town 

" Tarragona, aller a most sag yinary résistance, which 
appears to have vivientiy irritated the Preach er, 
he Upper Town, however,. still bolls out, thoughy its fall 

*ppears certain, w et spews desiculis to agcelarate 
ch he closes his letter; + 7 
pruflian, ** if the. 

4 ; | oe ae 

: a 
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Rodrigo with his advanced guard, and a body of 

strong bajteries: numerous supplies of provisiqus and am- 

: TB 
In the mean time the Army of the South under the 

shall be forced ho 

R- 458 
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Letters from Corrunna to the 80th ult; state, that the 
French, weakueed by the advance of the main ariny to the 
South, have been gradually receding from Asturias, and 
finally abandoned Oviedo, the capital, aud the whole prin- 
cipality, on the 14th of last month, which city was entered 
three days afterwards by Potcier and his little gallant army, 
In the mean while, the patriots in Gallicia have not beea 
idle. §t, Citors, with from twelve to 15,000 men, had 
proceeded from Lugo to the province of Leon, and it was 
suppdsed his first utiempt woul! be upon Astorga, where 
the garrison had been mach diminished to strengthea the 
grand army under Soucrt. 

The American Orrictat Accouvr of the rencontre be. 
tween the President frigate and the Little Belt sloop, has 
been received —Commuodore Rosarns declares, that when 
he chased the British s'vap, sie studiously avoided shew- 
ing her cglours, and though he first hailet her, nv answer 

was given. The Lilile Beit then hailed the President, 
when the latter reiterated the first ingawy of ** What srayy 

is that? which was auswered by a shot from the Little 
It, whieh cut off one of the President's tmain-top-mast 

breast bagK-slays, and went into the main-mast. A shot 
was then fired tcom the Presideut, which was scarcely out 
of the gun before the Little Belt fired three others ia 
quick succession, and soon aller a broadside and musketry. 
Com. Roacens, ashe says, conceiving this to be a premedi- 
tated insult, with much repugnance gave a general order to 
fire, and the action continued from 4 to 6 minutes, when 

the Président consed firing, having discovered that the 
British vessel was of very, infesior foree. iy less than four 
minulés, however, Commodore Rovers had to regret hig 
humane forbearance, for the Lille Bel-resumed the coms 

bat, and the President was compelled bo return the fire, 
which continued from three to five minutes longer, when 
the British sloop’s fire was sileaced, and the action termi- 

nated.— Commodore Roncers now hailed again, when, 
for the first dime, he learned that the vessel was a Lritish 
ship of war, Phis occurred during the night wf tle 16th 
of May. In the morning, Commodore Ropgenrs senta 
boat to the Litiie Belt, ** to learn the names of the ship 
and ber Counmander, with directions to ascertain the da- 
mage she had sustained, aod infurm the Commander how 
much Commodore R. regretted the necessity on his part, 
which wad led to suchan unhappy result; and at the same 
time to offer all the assistance which the ship onder his com- 

mand afforded.”—This offer was.politely declined by Cap- 

tain Bivanam, although his ship wag much damaged, and 
hetweea twénty and thirty of the crew were killed and 
wounded.—=** The regret,’ concludes the American Com- 
mander, ‘* that this informatio caused me, was such, you 
may be sure, as aman might be expected to feel, whose 
greatest pride is to. prove, withowl usientalion, by overy 
public as well as private act, that he possesses a humane and 

generous heart ; and with these scatiments, belieVe me, Sir, 

that such a comuudicalion would cause me the most seute 

pain during the remainder gf my lite, had 1 not the con- 

eviation tw know that there wasno allernative left me be- 
tween such a sacrifice and one whic! would have been still 

greaier, varely, to have remained a passive spectator of 
insult.to the flag of my country, while st was confined to 
my protective; and I would have you to be conviheed, 
Sir, that however much individually | may previously have 

| : siege, of 2300 mca had reatcy to be incessed at the’ repeated optrages com. 
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° ‘ was justly due. aa tharf justly duc 

mitted on our flag-by Britis: ships~of* war, neither ny 
passions nor prejudices fad any agency in this affair. | 

the transaction which has imposed upon me the necessity 
of making you this communication; 1 must, therefore, 
from motives of delicacy, connected with personal consi- 
deration, svlicit that you will be pleased to request the 
‘President to” authorise a formal inquiry to be instituted 
Snta all the circumstances, as well as into every part of my 

conduct connected with the same. The injury sustained by 
the ship under my command is very trifling, except*to the 
fore and main masts, which f before mentioned} no yer- 
son killed, and but one (a boy) wounded - 

‘¢ We understand that the conductefCommodorc Rov- 
sens, in repelling and chastising the attack so cduselessly 
‘and ‘rashly made on the United States’ frigate President, 
by the Tritish ship of war Little Belt, Was the approbation 
of the President of the United States, and that the re- 

quest of the Commodore for an investigation into his 
conduct on. the occasion, has not been acceded to ; his 
“known candour and honour precluding any-doubt of the 
cortectness of his statement of the circumstances of the 
iffair 5° and we hssert, that it may confidently be expected 
by ‘our Naval Commanders, that in supperting the digaity 
of oar flag, they will be rewarded with the _ajplause of 
the American Goverument and nation.”—National Intel- 
ligencer, June 3. 
LS 

Josern Bowararre passed through Bayonne, on the 
24th ult., on his return'to Madrid. / 

An article from Vienna states, that a Notification has 
‘been made by the Court of .Pétersburgh to all the Diplo- 
matic Body, that Count Lavrrsrow tas renewed to Russia, 
on the part of France, protestations’ of thé sincercst 
amity. 

The Ex-king of Swebew has ‘accepted an asylum from 
the King of Dexmanx, with the sanction of Boonaranre. 
He is in future to live as Count Gorronr.—He js stated to 
be very angry with this Government, for not entering more 
fully into his views, Their caution, in our view, is to 
their praise; aud we wish we could more often compli- 
mnt them on that quality. ; 

On Thursday, the Thanks of the Court of Common 
Council were voted to Gen. Beresronn and his Army, tor 
their victory at Albucra. A Resulution ef Censure on the 
conduct of the Commissioners of the Property-tax for the 
City, was likewise carried, The Commissioners had sur- 
charzod the City, and compelled the payment of 2,510/, 

7 The case was brought before 
“t of “<cbhequer, who decreed that the 2,5107. 

the Cov ‘nened, week has been since refunded!» The 

aa a ‘ declare, tltat the conduct of ‘these Com- 

missioners oe hens #* unwarrantchle and oppressives” and 

th eed to shew, tinct three of them receive-salaries 

ether aemeignh which ciremastance appezts to the Court 

to be “highly improper,” as tenul®s ‘to defeat the pro- 

visions originally intended to guard the subject from ap-. 

- pression aud injusticé.”"-—The Conrt have yery propert rly 
‘¢ business to the Caqimittee of Genéral Pur- 

ha upon,—It is to be hoped that Mf. Qutw’s 

hint will be adopted, and that the City will address the 
corxt to dismiss a set of men, whd have thus R : | i 

roe to pluader the Corporation of Loadvos.” It | tu mpted 
: had always undorsteod that these Commissione 5 “5 ‘ | ' poh and were appointed to see juttice Buwe 'be-” Ta) etzI’ Wy eI 
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_ ‘THE EXAMINER. 

To | paid by the Crown, they will of course: t 
my country, | am well convinced of the importance of 

Seen 

LLL LLL OE I CL I et ttt 

‘hig likenesses ate what are mi 

| : amt | tweet. ihe “Crown and "thesubjew rar if OY iy», 
. . . ake fond Cire hot to offend their master,—and then where will be un 

cqual justice ? : 
The three-shilling Bank-Tokens were on Tuesday issued 

from the Bank. Lis accoin that has Nothing to ree 
mend it; the size is nearly that of a half-crown see 

i the edge is plains with his Majesty’s head very badis 
stamped on one side, and on the other is stamped, ianalis 
cled by a wreath, * Bank Token, Three Shillings, 181} » 

Mr. Draxarp.—The Subscription for this injured ny» 
atill advanees, ‘The amount, as advertized in the Stamfors 
News of Friday, then geached 3782. le.—Theo folly, 
are extracted from that Paper:— 
A rough-cut-Caledonian, who prays that the ent-o’- 

OWih? 
3 

| mine-tails may oyetate eu the consciences through 

the backs of those whe punish the upright man - 0 

Rev, Or. Browm, Barnwell --2%- 2. 2. 2 ey 
-M. B. (a goldew guines) - - oe Bb’ So j 

H, B. (a one pourd note) | « Bates Ss 184 
A widow. presents Ker mife, being a. friend to Mr, 

Drakard,-and an enemy ta oppression + - - 1 | 9 
Que who wishes every juryman may be possessed of 

common sénse, with independence and integrity to 
exercise it eo @ gp te @* s @ & c2-e [| 1 Q 

A London Muasic-seller + = + - = «© & «© « 5 § 90 
Oue who thinks the tender mercies of Sit Vicary 

cruel, - - © Ss © ‘e's oT 6 ye en ee 0 TO 

An enemy to eppressinn,. whether exercised .by my 
Lord Judge or an Attornéy-General, - = = - 0 5 0 

A Friend to the Liberty*of the Press, and a well- 
wisher to Drakard’sS uford News, Landon, - 5 5 9 
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SDEMY EXIMBITION. 
By MreNorvacorte, at at advanced 

; Surable to his character for tem- 

eeniit To his audiminished power ve 
are indebted for themtetngth of likeness, firmness of style, 
and ‘suitable encrgy ofr racter, displayed ih the portrait 
of Sir F. Burdett, Wy. Suanre’s engraving from the 
pictnre is in every réspect worthy of tue otiginal.—Mr. 
Dawe has heen very siecessful in his Portraits of Mrs. T. 
Haye ond her Sans, t h 1 think he has hardly equalled 

the ‘delicate features and Grecitia oval of Mri. Hope 
face. There are twakinds of face that alinost bid ¢°- 

fiance to accuracy of (@titation,—the insipid, and the de- 

ficate and justly proportioned. The least deviation froma 

the latter beconies & tonspicuous deterioration ; hike 4 

single key that is out of tune, it mars the harmon” 

effect of the entire piece.” Mr. Dawe ‘has, however, 
off the countenance uf Mrs. Hopé more tappily thao * 

of his predecessurs in so difficnlt d task’; and a bright PY 

of his genius especially ghines in the wtelligent and heat 

piercing tustre of het eyes, In the praise of rich, res 
trangparcut, amd ey I except ina degree ' : 
slindows in the Sesh of ‘these. portraits, and io me 

Mr. Hoxorth.—Mr. “Lipi’s portrait of Mfrs: Yates, * c 
indeed all Mis pieces in this Exhibition, are capital spc" 
mens of the beauty anid truth’ OP hie Carnations: be be » 
vigorous sqdarencss of marking dud freedom of pene’ 

| eb Becrarve ge Bagel pe enuminated Wis | ; . 

R.A. is sacites teh “the ‘power a 

inting —the pot dis o painting —the | : we ; 

re | [ wt t+ 
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canted tide of the head, the thought that looks forth: 

a the features, are all admirably appropriate to the ac- 

valsbed mind of Mr. ‘Tresvau.—lo pourtraying the 
oes refinements of fashionable life; Sir Wa. Berguy 

preeminent his knowledge of every thing appertain- 

2 to the wardrobe, the toilet, the: dancing-master, aid, 

1 fae, ‘o all the exterior of Chesterfieldiau grace; is cou- 

ynmate. His Portrait of J. Egerton, Exq. M.P. prescnts, 

adhe polished air of the figure, a striking contrast to the 

nauly deportment of Nortucote’s Sir F, Burvetrr, or 

neunstudied and @n-#getic graces of Patcuivs’s Taasaam. 

his colouring and chiaro-scuro are distinguished for pleni- 

wde, softaess of blending, and richness. —Mr. Ow en’s por 

aiture exhibits increascd and fivst-rate talent: it is dis- 

guished for its vigour andfrecdom of pencil, its sireagth 

of likeness, its. chastity of colouring, and unstudied ele- 

ace of action, »His Portrait of the Marquis of Mtafford 
L sorthy of Vawovxe himself: that of Lady Leycester 

suid have called forth more adiniration fvr its chaste 

vy tone, delicately qualified with warm tints, and fer its. 
ious elegance, bad not Mr. Devis, in his portrait of 

s Lady i@ last year’s Exhibition, supplied Mr. Owen with 
wore hana bint for his Lady Leycester.—Mr. Dayss’s pic- 
we, containing Portrails. of a Lady, her Son, Daughter, 

and Nephew, shines in all the constituents of his art, aad 
he will always continue to be one of the greatest favourites 
of the judicious, though: R, A. be never attached to his 

auolher, it is im the union of grace wilh siusplicity, whic 

** Tho’ tastes tho® geniusbless, wee 
‘“* To some divine excess, ~ |; 
* Faint’s the cold.work.”  » . 1 

Mr. Loxsoace’s Portrait of Mr, Thelwall is an admirable 
bheness, and merits much praise. —Mrs Jacxson’s Por- 
trails of a Lady, and of By Johusem, aged 100 years, are 
nich, vigorous, and tasteful, in their composition, deawine, 
Cuaro-seuro, and goloyr., This Gentleman js rapilly 
ajvaneing to a high. station in his department of art,— 
For rich and harmoaious colouring, fer agreeablencss: of 
cilect, for accuracy of likeness, and, above all, for that 
inost valuable and rare exeellence of portrait-paiuting, thé 
art of impressing ciergy of mind, Me. “Lawrence is justly 
nuked among the best portrait painters-of any age or 
fountry, The Portraits of Genéral Slewart and of ‘Mr. 
West ae among the toblest species of the art. Vi- 
svruus intellect; elevated genius, and benignRy of nature, 
look out of the features--aud are-eonspicuvus throughout 
'elorm of the President of the Royak/Academy. ‘Tlic 
Heatal energy pervades not only the Thief*scat of ex- 
Mesion, tle face, hut i# couspictious tithe limbs, and. jn- 
= Uh whale fizure. The. colguging sonsists of rich 
re tones, from which cold ‘hues are wholly exclpded. 
down en byttign af the colours being subducd and kept 
i batts shadow, the light on the head becomes peculiar- 
Na OL, anda force and sobricty of effect # produced, 

‘ant Lo the vencrableness uf the charactey depictod, 
ite. minéed.) 0 ~) ; 4 
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MINER. oe 
or farce will answer for fifty other comedies and farces, 
and thatthe drama in perpetually repeating the same 
things, his almost reduced criticism to its owa tautology. 
They will not be surprised therefore, to lear that the 
farce that has‘lately been produced at this theatre, abder 
the title of day Thing New, is a very ancient acquaint- 
ance in all its limbs; that its plot and characters are made 

up OF Doves in a Village and Geatic Shepherds; and its 
dialogue and its verses to be found in all other contempo- 
rary dialogues and verses, The hero is a young gardener 
(Mr. Kwtenr) who loves and is, at the bottom of her 
heart, loved by a little village coguet (Miss Kerry) whose 
head h@s been half turned by parades and red coats, The 
lover, though naturally industrious aud of an independent 
spirit, neglects his work in trying to fix her attachment, 
and thus brings his father into distress, till walking out 
one évening in despair, he meets. with an elderly geatle- 
man (Mr. Pensox) coming towards the village, and in- 
terests him so rauch by his agitation, that the latter gives 
hini a Bank-note of twenty pounds. This generous un- 
known mast of course be an nnpertant personage 
tu ihe completion gf the piece, and in a short time 

he accordingly ‘terminates it, aller the usual manner 
af worthy old gentlemen,—beinog no less than uncle 
of the young lady, come to fetch her from the eoun- 
try, and the father’ of the cnamoured gardener, whe 
was born tv him from a stoleu-marriage whjch he had been | 
ashamed to owa, ‘The under chagasters, who are sv pro- 
thinent however as to cut the greatest figure io the picce 

is the perfection af grace, and without whuse.aid, .» +ifand to give it a name, are two perfumers, father and som 
(Loveenove and Oxspiny); the former, a chattering 
Ollapod, who makcs love to-an old face-painting lady 
(Mes. Sears); the latter,-a news-hunting fop a la Lis- 
ton, who flatters himself he has conquered the heart of 
the gardencr’s mistress, and talks in the following novel 
and. interesting strain, whch will serve the reader as a rau- 
doi speciiiien @fMr. Pococn’s-talents.in general :—** Na- - 

| ture denied me’ face, but gave me figure; that always 

fetcha@s them—(the girls) —Now for the village—strange 
report abroad—mast get particulars—any thing new de- 
lights me. Mum's the word—lI guy nothing—koow every 
thing—all hate me—can't do without me though.—Old 
Whitethorn’s a rum one--so am [—Cut with his daughter 
Ellen she won't do~-Sanny will—Any thing new—then 
goto the Parsoa—he'll tell the. Clerk—he'll tell Chup 
the Butcher—-he'll tetl Domgh the Baker—he'll tell his 
wife—shd’s gota tongue—she'll teH all the town.— 
Rare fun — I'm Off — Any thing new. (Exit). © The 
reader will probably want oo further hearing of the 
piece after this sample ;. but if he does, be will at least 
find excelent room in the theatre,a consolation of no 

sinall iuoment afer paying to hearsuch wit in gach wea- 
ther.—He should be told also that the piece ig much bet- 
| ter performed than it deserves. Me, Kusoat, in partigu- 
lar, displays much sound feeling in the park of the young 
gardener ; and was well contrasted by the thoughtlessness 
of his faie one, Miss Keriy.. This pleasing young actress 
improves from season to season, and not ing her 

frequent represcatation of what is affected, alw; irikes 

and interests enc with her own innate want of 

. BAY MARKET “a 

The other new farce, lately produced under the tile” 
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a. 

Shouid be field up to oteer farce-«riters, im order to cone 
vince fhem, that the art of claptrappine may really be 
carried too far, even when British sailos? are the instru 
ments. The wish of shewing the folly as well as inha- 
manity of vulz2r insalts apon the humbler passengers of 
a stage-coach was eell enon: ; and Liston’s character, 
that of 2 man-milliner, whe quotes verses and makes ridi- 
culogs love, sas not among the Shret exiravazancies 

written for that amusing actor. It & even refreshing 
now-a-days lo hear the most blusdering quotations that 
remind one of sood writers; and parody of any kied cpon 
a good origiaal serves at leadt to inform us that the an- 
thor ié tet aliozether destitute of redding. . Bot never 
before vis such 2 congregation Of claptraps; aad of go 
formidable a nalure. The ssilor inoadated the aadicage 
with sea-lerms, figh!s, aad praises of Old Enghad, thea 

the King was toasicd im a manner which said, you must 

aif applicd if y00 are loyal; and at iast, the goad oid 
gentleman, who had been Ostside Passenger, in winding 
up the moral of the picce by a panegyric »n politences, 
said that * courtesy, chivalry,” and somcthing else 

which [| could act hear, ** composed the plumage of cha- 
taster,” ant thot this plawage, ia allusion, ro doubt, to 
fhe triple feathers, «as ** worm Wy our 'deloved Hegent !” 
The audicace could not tolerate this; and creu with the 
alterations of the author, the ficee has quickly disappeay- 
cd, What the alterations «cre ] Rnow not; but it may 
be observed in this place, once for al], that though a dra- 
matist has a right to expeci, commonly speaking, that be 
shall be judged by the general tenour and run of his piece, 
and be aliowed to arail himself of the objections of a first 
night's audience, yet his wrong attempts at applause om | Majesty's bodily health, 
that aizht must not eseape consurc, particularly if they are 
wretched tricks hike the prescul, and tend to degrade both 
aathor and actor. Jadee:!, as agdiesices arc now treated, | 
am not sure whether a bad piece deserves to be eousidered 
with reference to any other night than the first; for such 
picecsdo not seruple to re-appear the fallowing evening afier 
cofdemmation ia that mstance; as was attdally the casc 
with the farce before us¢ and thus, if they obtain fresh 
spectators, they do.so, ia great meagre, from the mere ig- 
horance of the new cotness with regard to what had been 
done by thuse befere them. . But jet me.esxapc from this 

old and hopciess sabject. 
It mas be observed, liy the way, that onr stage versifi- 

cation, after having affurded afl other specimens of prusaic 
sweakucass and ity, is now reduced to the necessity of 
reviving the 4s aed docs of Sreawwors and Horains. 
The songs in the Ontside Pastenger say that “* the dancing 
doca begin™ ad ** frietidhip does reveals” and Mr. Po- 
coca, im the picce befure criticised, assures ga witli a pith 

stall more ancicht, that 
+6 When the eanghe rdtile, 
** Tis cudfage dott inspire.” 

———————— | 

THE KING'S IELN ESS. 
: a 

The following is the official Report of the Slate of his 
Maseore’s health, as presented (4 the Privy Council by 
the Queen's Coumeil »— 
i * Windsor, Tilly 6. 
* We, the underwritten, Members of the Council ap- 

pointed to. eg her Majesty id the exetution of the 
nmilihed 1g her Majestyy by virlue Of ike Statute 

* 

e"is 

‘ ae 

THE EXAMINER: 
aa. 

passed ig the Gity-first year of td Majesty's re; : 
io met together, on the 6th day of Jaly, a. 
| Queens Lod<e, acar to Windsor Castle, and having a 
' before us, and examitied; upon dath, the Physicians a4 other persous attendant apon his Mijesty, aod havin % 
certained the state of his Majesty's health by alt saci oiicy 
ways and mcaus as appeared to us to be necessary fr thas 
purpose, d& hereby deciare and certify, that the state ¢ 
his Majesty's health, at the time of this our meetios, inn 
such as to enable hig Majesty to resume the personal eye, 
cise Of his Royal fuactions. ; 

“That bis Majesty's bodily health ia bat little & 
ordered, 

“ That, ia cousequefice of am accession of meatal ds 
ordet, subsequent to our report of the 6th April lia, , 
change took plate in the system of manazement, shich 
had been previously adapted for his Majesty's care. ts 
Majesty's meatal health is represented to us by all the 
Physicians 28 certainly improved since the 6th of Apfl 
We afe unabie, however, to ascertain witat would be the 
effects of an immediate returrence to cay system of me 
nagement, witith should admit of ds free an approach to 
hus Maijesty’s presence, 2s was alldwed ia 2 former periad 
of his Majesty's indispositian. | 

“* Some of his Majesty's Physitians do got entertaic 
; hopes of his Majesty's recovery quite so cemfident as those 
| which they expressed on the 6th of April. The perm 
siun af : of his Majesiy Physicians, that his Majes- 
ty will completely recover, ig not diminished—aod they 
all appear to agree, that there is a Considerable probabi- 

| lity of bis Majesty's Gnal recovery ; a0d that ceither his 
wot lus preséot symptoms, nor 

the effect which the disease Was yet produced upon bs 
Majesty's farultics, affofd any réason for thinking tat bs 
Majesty will not oltimately recover. 

(Signed) -** Expos, Eccgeszonocveu, W. Grist, 
‘C. Canteéd, E. Epon, Mowtacss, Wixcutr 
$64, AtTLesfoua.” ~ — 

immediately after this Réport was made, his Masustt 
had a fresh acecss of paroxysrt; and from that tive, (« 
ipdalzenee which had been @ifSwed his Mazesty of vai- 

ertgce, bag been withteld. — mg og the T 

MEDICAL BULLETIN. 
; 5 ** Wigdsor Castle, July §- 

“ His Majesty is in sodig respects a little better this w ccs. 

LORD STANBGOPE'S BILL. 

A Bill— [2s amended by the Cummitige}]—Tatisled, “ As Act 
t making mure effeetddl provision for preventing the correst 

Guid Coin of the Realm from being p.id or accepicd for § 
greater Value than the eurtent V of such Coins for pre 
venting any Note or Notes of the Governor and Comp") 
the Bank of Eaziand frum received for any smaller 
thai (he sum (heféln specified; and far staying Pi 
upon any Distress by Tender af such Notes,” 
Whereas i, is expedient 10 exidet as is hereinafter providel® 

Be it todos the Kina’y wes majeny. ») oe 
wilé (oe atgics censeat Spirltaal ov 

aad Commons, jd this present assembled, aut by '* 
nathority of the same, fr after the pasire of 
Met, a0 Jeon benanee rae avy Gold Coia ofelf 
corrent withio tié realm, aoy wore in valu, bene®, - 
ar tidéaatage, thing the true lawfal-valee of such Evin, Be" 
such value, bencfitpipruficar adeautaze be paid, medr. ae 
in law fal money, or io any note or voices billet vitlay of 

GWi 8 oe es 
- 
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| 
u of the said means whally or partiy, or Dy any | 

A 

aod Company of the Back of England, or ie any silver 

issued by the said Gotersers and Company, or 

— 

are 
&. or contrivance whatjecver. - 

» farther enacted, by the authority gferesnid, that 
sT es 

Ast Pe | 

| gia any note ar_aotes, bill or hills, qf the Governor 

P ‘ev of the Bank af Fagiand, as of less alae ia moary, od Company © 

topes t discouet, than the sum expressed therein to be 

theredt made so payable. : 

Ai be it enacted, by the authority afaresaid, thet ia case 

apy perm shall proceed by distzess ta recover fram any tenjai 
o aver perso Hiable to such distress, any Fenf or suar of qaney 

loc fee ach tevant or ether péfsen, it shall be lawful for such 

grast of other person, in every such case, to tender notes of 

Ge Governncand Company of the Bink ef Ragland, expressed 

ts be payable oa demand, te the amount aad in dixcharge of 
sca ‘oot or sama sw gave te the persen on whase bebalf such dis. | after the action was brought, ’ 

crs « ade, or te the efjcer or persea making spch distress 

ee em behalf; aud ia ease sack teader shal) be aceeptes!, or in 

>it, ve any devier, shift, or cantrivance w hatsoever, | 

| 
' 

; 

; 

i 
, 
; 

; 
; ' 

ne wee tender shail be made and refused, the goods taken in | 
wD detress »hall be furthw ith seturned to the party disiraieed 
aun, walers (he party disirajning and refusing te aceept such 
ules shall imsist that a greater sum is due than the gum so ten- 
éeret, aad iw such case the parties shah procee@ as usual in such 
cos; but if it shall appear thgt no more was duc then the sum 

' 
' 

j 
; 

: 
' 

‘ wieatered, thea the party who tendeged-gych sum shall be on- | 
titled to the costs of all subsequedt proceedings; Rrovided al- | 
says, that the person tg whom such reat or sua of monry is 
far shall have and be entitled to all such other remedies for the 
mcovery thereof, exclusive af distress, avsuch person had or 
ve entitled teat the time ef making sech distress, if such person 

' 

; 
’ 

; 

' 

; 

mull net Chigk proper to accept such teader sa made as gfore- | 
m<: Provided alo, that nothing herein contained shall affect 
We might of aay tegant, or other such person as aforesaid have | 
*s. gach right ta cepleey the goodsdaken in di-tre-s, in ense, 
rategt making such tender ns afuresgid, he shall sa thiak fit. 
Provided always, and be it furthee enrcted, that this Act 

jell be im force wand wati} the 2Sih day of March, 1812, 
atd 2@ longer, : 

LAW. 
— eae Oe pee > « ~ 

COURT OF KING'S BENCH, 
Tuesday, July 9. 

— - NALDI v. Q@REVILLE. . 
This was an action brought bythe Performer at the Opera-. 

hear against Cojquet Grev jie, far of acontract, by 
Puch it was agreed, that the plaintiff sheuld receive 300/, for 
performing 20 nights at se Argyle-street Rooms, and 100(. for 
feadactiog 20 Operas there, . The contrast was. ty stand good o ‘hrre'yenrs The plaiiti@ did perform, and was paid the 
me year, hut the second year he was nol called upan ta do so, 

Sefew:!aut bode tit mean nerovesy 06 the may. Fu rawatyaeaeene ee ennn 
dina, PR ROW said, that he did pot think, it reputable (a the 
éclendast' to sulfer the cause tq come here. Col, Greville did 
catty that he had entered: he agreement with Signur 
Nii: a said 10 hie, “tf a didsing ope year fur me, 
Dalent, Son Seeears #aa’t,'a5'9 good citizen uf 

We ig 
Sha 

‘duty, Mr. Fuller, though paid for medictue aud atiendaace af- 

457 
cence; amd they fould held, that as the plaiatifl’s licence bad a fs 

8 3 

> = TN a . 

Pewee ~~ - as ey ee ee 

net heeg revoked, he was lawfully residing aad transaciing he- 
: . & te 

siaess here. Tile 
Mr. Capper, from the Alien Q Bice, preduced the entry of the ‘3 Sea 

plaintid’s licences, ~ Osea 
€: 

Mr. Toreina said, that this actiep was brought In Michacl- eo 
mas term, 1810, at that time the plainiifi had av licence frem 7 

the Alier Office. ae. 
Lerd Excess penopgen «aid, he should have ae difficalty ia 

halding, cousidering the sifeation ef aliens, aud the litle op- 

# * - a 

portunity they bud of Krmuwing the Englisch laws, thar it was i ve 

suliciest for them te shew the licences which had beep admjied atk + 
for many years, 

Mre Te? rixG then submitted, that the Act authorised the 
licences tebe granted fer se Lies, “‘ and ne Ignges.” The 
plaintiff’ had a liceuce for three mouths in 1806, and there was 
ne renewal af it ull IS°T, for age meeth, cud thea set until 

Lord Eccessgoanerecn asked Mr, Capper, if there appeared te. 
. . ie . & e°)) 

any miuute ef the plaintill’s beiag ohstructed as an alier enerty >? + oRe 

To which he replhed, that the ieregelarity of the licence was ry < Oe 
ene Away wheg it was renewed.—Lonl Eire ygornorgna eb- 

served, that the licence «ax supersecibed as continued to the 1-¢ 
of May, [S[] ¢ it therefore included all the Gime past.——The wit- ae 
ness said, they were alwaysso continued; a new one was hever 

granted,—Lord E.ceNnoarorca said it was very bapertant 

that if fureigaers slipped the time of renewing their licences, 
they should neverilieless have the benefit of caweriag that stip. 
The plaintiff might take 9 verdict, qd his Lordship would re- > 
serve a point ef law for a case, a 

Verdict for plaintifi-dgmages 4001,—subject to (he opioiog 
of the Court. 

(65 ie 

~ a 
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Friday, Jaly 12. 
. “RUE RING & SRDLEY AND ANOTHER. 

This Wits Ra tudiciment asainst D, Sedley, ant J, C. @. Kier 
rulf, fog coaspiring with J, Sedley, and T, Meyer, to defraud 
the Mafquis of Wendiort,—TPore particulars ef this case have 
bera already before the pablic, The Marquis wes mach ia 
want #fmonexy nud ths parties pramised to supply him, After 
much artful intrigne, he gave thea acceptances for 40008, far 
whith, hawever, he neyer got one farthing, bat was invalve 
ih.A variety of legal actions ou accouai of (som.—Larnd Rien- 
oO ROG i did not think there was any direct proof aguinst 
Verrull, aad BS was acquitted; BAL Sedley was found guilty, - 

—Sentence was get pronougerd, ey ; 
a : : 

COURT- QF. COMMON: PLEAS, 
Thursday, July it, 

FULLER ©. TPR EXKCVTORS OF THY LATR DUAR oF 
: gy QUEENsargay. 

This was an action brought by Me, Fuller, an apothecary 
living in Piccadilly, aguims: the Duke of Queensherry's Exe- 
eutors, for prufegsional Imbour and seryice rendered to his 
Geace. Mr. kuller, for seven yeas previods to the death ef 
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the Duke, visited him constantly, sometimes three ar four ‘imes St } 

a-day, sual yery often sleeping all night at his Grare’s house, wnt 
subject to be called from his bed i all hours, —Por this arduous 

BA. “Ser 

cd om ° 4 forded to the Duke's housebold, ‘received ao remuneration 
whatever, though it compelled him to Telingquish q considerable 
portion of bis general practice, He had wet delivered ia any 
account to the Puke, froma seme af delicacy, a4 bis Grace had 
frequently observed, that he would be paid for bis attentions, 
The particulars of his’ ¢ p Mere, for 1,700 “gights and 
2,757 days, ench day compr from two to four visi charged 
according to their leagths, the sum claimed 10 x 

a mat al her one ot cbliedbb, This getivd, it seen, was | 

t a * 

ao af aoe 

a oe 
~ 
ee 
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though the verdict af \a july bas lt ap 
the, Heke” bad 5 pled to hy Mr. Douglas, 
Execatons, to give Mr. Puller @ 
his ge feec be E peace 

4 ¥ th’s children) 
Le 5 never “have heen brought; 
opinion that Mr. Fulicr’s 
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gion he was sipported by Sir HW. Halford, Dr. Ainstic, Dr. 
Llome, and others; bs gf . 

Mr. Serjeant SitePDEns, however; coijended, that the 
charge Was excesi¢e, Payment to an apothecdry, he snid, 
at the rate of 1,200!%. asvedr, was what had never emered into 
the mind of maa to coicelve, 

Piaiotif, who Wad formerty disclaimed all ubility for making 
odt an account of this kind, liad shewn himself to He peculiarly 
Expert, by dividing 2.787: days, being the whale uumber 

which he (the Learned Serjvant) could find in seven years and 
a half, into 9000 and ade days, of, as he pleased to stile them, 
visits! No Physician even, he was satisfied; could have ex- 
pected to be paid at such arate, The Defendants, however, 
would be satisfied with wharever the Jury chose ta allow, 

Sir J. MAwsrrecn, hut for the allowed aduiitsion uf the 
oke, that the Plaintiff was to be paid, should nat have con- 

ceived the présent action tenable. —He was not aware that an 
Apothecary bad avy right to etnim for atteodance, far lesy that 
le could sue for it,, The pecoliat circwnstences, however, of 
this case; he would leave tothe Jury to weigh. : 

The Jury found for the plalutiff, and awarded hia 75007, 

IEEE. 

- ACCIDENAS, OF FENCES, $e." — 
; The follow 

punishment, TS aken from a West Indig Paper; the admirers 

pF the Flogging System will do well to peruse it with attention ; 
—* On the Cth of May was executed behind the jail of Tor- 
toln, (ig Woo. A) W. Lodge, Esq one of the Members of bi 
Majesty's Council in this island, for the murder of one of his 
aun Negtues, of the nane of Prosper.—The prisoner op his 
trial, pleaded Not Guilty.—Pareen Georges stated, that she 
was in the habit of attending at Mr. Hodge's estate to wash 
linen$ that May Prosper came to het house to borrow six 
sbilliegtc eile te sum that his master required of bill, be@ise 
i mango bad fallen frow v trees, which (he) Prosper was ‘set to 
watch, He told the witness that he mast either find Coe@s, or 
be Bogged ; that the witness had only three shillings, which she 
gave him, "but it did vet appense Mr, Modges that Prosper 
was Logged for upwards of an hour, réceiving more thaw one 
hundred lathes, and threatened that if be did not bring the re- 
ingining thfee the bext day, the flogging should be re- 
“peated; that gext day he Was tied to a tree, and flogged for 
such a length of time, with the thong of the whip doubled, that 
‘his head fell back, and that he could baw! po more,—Trom 
thence he was carried to the sick house, Gad chained to two: 
other negroes; that he rentatved in this confivement during five 
days, at the end-of which time tis companions broke away, 
and thereby released him that he was unable to abscond, that 
he web? te the negro-heuses and vbut himelf up; that te was 
foutd there dead, and in a state of putrefaction, some days af- 
terwards; that crawlers were ia his wounds, aud nota piece of 
black flesh was-to be seen on the hinder part of his body where: 
he had been Qogged,— Ntephon M* Keogh, a white man, sho 
“had lived ay Manager on We. Hodge's estate, deposed, that be 
‘saw the deceased (Prosper) after be had been se severely flog- 
geds that he could put bis Anger in bis sides he saw him sane 

"days before bis death in a cruct states he could not go near bi 
‘far the bine fies. Mr, Mudge had told the witness, whilst he 
"was in hisemploy, that if the work af the esiaie Was Dot dupe, 
he’ wus satisfied if he heard the whig,—This was the evidence 
against the prisoner, IZizCouusel, fatheir attempt fo impeach 
the veracity of the \!tacses, called evidence as te his general’ 
character, which disciused Instauces of still greater barbarity 
ea the part of Mr. Hodge. Among other examples, the wit- 
sess Patcea Georges swore that he had occas! the death of 
his took, named Margafet, by péttring boiling water down her 
throut.— Before the Jury retired, the prisoter : 
@ follows-—** Gentlemen, as bad as'I have 
or as bad as you may think me, FE assure you, thi 
port in ary afffietion from cotertaiuing a proper 

| glean, As all’ Gen are subject to wrong, 

that prinelpte le Wken se ipherent fa we, | 

fo his GM of particulars, “the | 

detall of horrid bartidrity, and_its consequent’ 

[ier inde wot siusedintely 
_| Srvive her tore | i an val a . 
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self guilty in regard to many pf iy-didves§ hue T call Goa witness my inwcence in respett ta the murder of P; am sensible tha the country thirsts far my blood, nt rendy to sacrifice it,”’—The Jury, after deliberation | in averdict of Giilty. Theré were six tither tndictiacan 
similar charges against the prisiner.—T o the Jast inoment of bj 
life Mr, Hodye persisted in his innecence, He acknow led & 
that he had been a trite) masiet (whieh, as he afterwards ; 

| was all he meant in his admission to the Jury of bis guilt ig 
gird to otherg@f tis slaves); that he had repeated'y fagredj 
vegroes 4 hey had then tua away, when, by cheir.g Pi 
neglect, and the congequent exposure of their Words, the deariy 
of seme of them had possibly ensued. He denied :1 imenting 
of causing thé deatti of any one, and pleaded the unruly and ip 
subardinute disposition of tris whole Sg as the morives for dig 
s¢verity.—Froa the time of his condemnation to tit of bisa. 
ecution, this unkappy man was attended each day bya Clergy. 
mon Onthe ‘preceding his execution, he took leave of 
his three young childrea, which so fverpowered him, as Ts 
make it a matter of doubt if he Would ever be restored to tray thy 
quillity, Fn the marding; however, he was calm, ani acquired dee 
still greater futtitude by receiving the Sacrament. He walked \ 
with firmness to the place of execution, addressed several per : 
sons by mine in the sucrounding crowd, forgave his enemic:, of 
and wns lauchedintagtrmity, Thousands af persons w itnesed the 
the aw ful spectitte, some of whom tather indecently expresied the 
exualtation,-Mr, Hodge entered the world with good pros 
pects, He-eame' ott some years age te yisit his property io vor 
Turtola, which bs hot among the mog civilized of oar Colonics, cau 
He felt the superia f his attainments over those with whom be Pr 
associated, aud todulged himself in satirical verses and |unpoow 
at their expence, os¢ whom his satires did oot reach, be gre 
adverted from him by bis hatblipal aod fatg) indulgeace ip most wh 
ungovernable paroxysms of anger, Thus he lived iv a comau- fro 
nity where he scarcely bad @ friender.an associate. Le was 4 
a wan of great atcomplishments:and of elegant manners; acd ro 
at the time of tis deat was, See nent 80 yeu’ Of we aw 
He had been thrice @atried. Happity, neither wives aff 
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